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Saturday Edition·
_ Baghdad radio,· quoting the'
. Iraqi news agency, said two. sons
of President.Hilfez had been .)riU-
·ed in eli tank attack on ~:~resi- .
dence on WedneSday: ~orning.
Bul, it added, General Halez him·
. self had escaped. to'an UnknoWIi
place.
On· the day of the coup Daznas.
_cus radio reported that Eresident
Hafez CUld premier Bitar were
among those leader.;~
'- ·.l .
--
KABUL. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1966; (HOOT 7. 1344, s.H.)
roall:CAST
Kabul University To Admit
Over 700 Freshmen This Year
Farmers_Welcome Shelving· OfCattle Tax
.. KABUL.' Feb. 26:"'....1he people in' khi, eacb ill him spoke ,on behalf livesiock tax. Was announced to.the
different p3.r1S of ,the "'~UDtr:y ?D 'of "'the .~oplc· and told. g.>vemor people by Kandahar ~e;"'Do: Dr.
Thursday expressed .theIr apprecJ.a- Abdul Aiiz of Parwan that Ibe .pco- Mohammad Anas. .
tion of the government's PQStpoJie- pIe are ready to :make up for lbe Representatives of farmers and
m~t of the collection of tlvestock livestock tax by' other means. livestock breeaers cxpres;OO deap
ta,x, and its - decision' to propose appreciation for the move:.· an1 ~k.id.
elimination of - the- ~ to· the par- In Kandahar. the decision on the the governor to convey their thanks
tiamenL postponement of the collection o( to lb~ government. .
In Gbami. a large ~UOJber .of .
Uvcstock breeders and nomads from 5 0 Q it ....... MOl- '
differen·r parts of th" province gao yrla .Ulet, l:"IIleW I ttary
thered_ in tlie Government Park~~:ri;S~~ c~~~;"~eir ~=:""":~ Regi,me .Bolsters_lts Position
Hi, Majesty the King and Prime BEIRUT, Feb. 2·6, (Benter).-
Minister Mohammad Hashim Mai- SYRIA remaIned Isolated ·from the outside world Friday but
wandwal on the decision. . the connU'y appearecI. qniet as.'the. new milltary regIme
They said this was another 1lJ', apparently car'rled ent steps to)lOlster i~ position. ..
tance .of the goveilunent's 4ltempt" Hcwever, BBc; reported this ders of the Aleppo and Der
KABUL. Febmary 26.- to improve the life -of the fanners morning that ~e new SYrian lea- Zor garrisons, said to be
KABUL UniversIty announced on Tb!llSday that it will admit and livestnck' bi=len in .the <oun- de", have not yet received the I besistant a~ut backing
from '720 to '760 freshmen this year. . tl'i' and .we feel .deeply touched by allegiance <;If the army stationed I coup. The outcome of the
About 860 students choSen on ~ red from one college to another, this move. . in the southern part of the co~- were not known.
the basis of their twelfth grade I Dr. Fazil said. will" be treated as They also exp~ their'" rr-adi- try... There was still no Word from
averages and the exaEjrination' new students. If a student seek-. ness to accept any measures adop- Damascus Radio said .Thursday DamasctlS Radio on exactly what
which i'i given by the Institute of ing transfer fails the university ted to make up the losses to the state night that the '~rovisiona1 na- took place'in the Syiian capital.
Education to students of the 12th entrance exam he -will not have in revenues- from efuifination ot tbe tional leadership" of. the Baath at dawn WedDesday when ex-
grade, will be given the univer- the chance to reenter the college tax. Party hOW in control. .had decid- tremely left-wing,·army officers
sity entrance exams. which he attended. previously. ed to set up a party liaison office. toppled ·the government and ar.-
It is expected that 720 to 760 N 15 f tr f 'il be I In Charitar ~pital of ~arwan ~ office would. ''immediately rested leaders of the intemation-
will pass the entrance examina- 0 reques or ans er w;t . tIu:' 1 th red' tb begm contacts WIth party bran- al socialist Baath party
tion, Dr. K. Fazi!. Director 'Gene- conSIdered. while the academic proVince, peop e'p e - 10 e ches and organisations in the Baghdad radio re.PO~ that 400
Ed D year In process. yard at Noman,High SCbool and A bbl· d" to lain th _.
ral of ucalion epartment of Completion of a medical check expressed tlu:ir sincere. appre"::atio.D rerasoa ns °bemehin~ '~eD~measure: peopl~ asha,dtabeengedIt~"~ whfaren failthe.
the university said. up is also a prereqUISite to taking of the mo~ made by governrnent JD . ' • n- coup W • U-4:lI so -
The entrance examination will the Umvf:rsity entrance examina- postponing con~on of livestock tax' In the par:tY and revolution. ed to draw ~ comm.~t· ~>
also determine to what college a tion, said Dr. Fazil until tbe parliament' deci·des whether ~ According to" travellers' reports Damascus radio, which s:r:tce
student should be admitted in 10 the last (WO yean the univer- it should be eliminated... here, negotiations continued \Vednesd:ay ~ been broadcastiD..S
accordance with his aptitude. sity had been admitting about 1,000 Depu~ AIL' "Ahmad BaY4ni.· Thursday between the new lea- CO~UnIques ~ed by ~ new·
One hundred students will be d U Mir Rahmatullah and Gbutam Sa. ders in Damascus and coniman- r~gune ~d. playing martial mn-
admitted to the College of stu ents annua y.. - • - SIC and national songs.-
Sciep.ce, 100 to the College of . COl Reasons beh1n~ the coup were
Medicine and PhaTIDacY, 100 to NkrumohDeciares H·lo-m'self onstit,-tlona " still not clear but observers In
the College of Education ·SQ.-lOO Beirut think .~ne. of the causes
students to the College of Engi- H d 5 H W - Id R T Gh 500n was· opposition to an apparent·
neering. 7C to 100 to tbe College eo, ays e ou eturn· 0 ana desire. ·by deposed·· Presideot' 0
of Theology, 70 to. the .College of PEKING. Feb. 26, (Reuter).- I He ordered soldiers and officers had been arrested-some of _ them A.riliri AI.Hafez and premier Saleh
Agriculture and Veterinary, 60 to Kwame Nkrumah th ed . involved' wounded by g~i:lfirc:. . EddiIi A:1~Bitar'for a rapproache-
the College of Law and Political e oust. presl- I. m the coup to return to 'Fop llrmy qfficcJ:S. backed by. the meat with President Nasser. -,
Science, 60 to the College of Eco- d.eot of G~na declare~ ~rtday that J th:.rr barracks..
nomics and 140 to the College ot he was still the constitutional head I AD I expect of .everyone at this police, staged the coup while Dr.
Literature Fazil said. of his country and that he would _hour -of trial is 'to remain Calm but Nkrumah was flying t.o Peking .and
For the' first time this· year I ,..eturn to Ghana soon. H.e. added: rfirm .i.n d~temuna_.. tion. and resis.· Hanoi on a Vi,etnam Peace bid.
I k th t h Gb I b The plotters' Sir up a- seven-man
coeds will enter the College of I now ate analan peop e lance, e 'saId -lD· hiS first public "national liberatioh committee h.......I.
Theology. Students wh.o do. equally are always loyal to llJ.e".. Istatement on .Thursdily's coup. ··L ~ed by, Major-GEneral J. A. An":·
well on the. urn.VersIty en- . In a ~tateme.nt. read· for ~. by A report from Lagos said aimy· krah.
. trance exam In subjects taught hiS ForeIgn MmJster, AJex Qwson- leade~ tighteneCl their- grip on Gba- . The general---£ctired last year- by
in more than one college will be ~ackey. at a crowded press conte- na Friday after ousting president Nkrumah fr-om his post as . deputy
able to choose their college, ae- rence. be said: "I am the constitu~' Nkromah during' his absence ab:- chief of defence stafI....:..was also' ap-
cording to a University Senate reso- lional head of the republic of Gha- road . pointed· armed forces comrpander.
lution. . na and the supreme commander of Reports from Accra said most of The new regime suspended -parlia-
Those who want to be transfer- the armed forces". the· 56-~-old 'president's ministers (Contd. on·page t)
-/,
KABUL. Feb. 26.-lbe chapter
on se<;,ondary education of the draft
education law was discussed Thurs-
day by the study committee OD the
education law.
The committee met under the
chairmanship of EducatiOn Minister
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwan.
-The chapter covers articles 36 to_
41 of lbl: draft law.
Committee Okays
Articles 36 To 41
Of Education Law
New'Governot
Reaches Balkh
VOL IV, NO. 277
To.oao..i TelD"",,,n<a
MaL· +lO·C. MInimum -O·C.
Sun sels today :it s:n p.m.
Sun.rises tOmorrow at 6:21 a.m.
Tam,,:",,". Ontlool<: CIOlIliY
colour
FEBRUARY 24, 196<1
At The Cinema
CORRECTION
In the am Item of home
news In brief Wednesday the·
UAR sbonld be read 7m1dsb.
The mistake Is repeUed.
Athens
"Because of its speoia1 situation
the Federal Republic of Germany
15 greatly interested in a cam-
mon defence system based on as
much military integration as
possible: he added_ .
~LONDON. Feb. 24. (R.utcr~­
Vicky, one. of Britain's best known
aod most trenchant 'political carto-
ooists, died sud4enly here Weducs-
da y. aged 53..
ARYANA· CINEMA
At 2. 4:3lJ, 7 and 9 American
colour filn1 The Captain's Table.
-Rome
Kabul' Shar-e·Nou. Phone· 22501
~
These are places which you may
have wanted to see for a long
time. Why nol include all or some
of them in your next trip to
Germany or USA? There are no
additional costs. (.except for your
Slay of course) !
There are many olher stop _over
possibilities, also to ather parts
of the world! May we lhercfore
suggest thQj you call us or· your
Travel Agent when you· are
planning your next trip? We
will gladly· tell you all aboul itl
Lufthan-sa
" .
Beiruf -
Istanbul
•
ADVTS·
tary and clvll oftIcIaIs aDd
members of the dJplomat1c
corps stationed In KabnL
CERCLE FRANCAIS
February 24, dinner and
danee with Jilie mosie, Re-
serve your table. Tel: 20547
23295
WST DOG
Please belp us lind '"rINA".
black 1lJId tan female Getman
Shepbero. S!nyed from Shari.
Nan home. U yon have infor.
mation please contact S. J.
FIne, American Embassy.
Reward for return of dog.
Indonesian Film Show
On Dences And Sports
I. Dale: February 26 27 281966. ' , ,
2. Hours: 10:0&-a.m--12:OO :un.
3. Place: Poblle Ubrary_
4. Every one is welcome, es-
pecially Afghan studeols and
scouts .0015 and girls-
I Situntion In Laos
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Saturday Feb_ 26th 8:30 P.DL
Daneinl:- to the FilipIno baIuL
a.UL TnUI
-------
Wo German Politicians Reject
De Gaullels Plan ToRepl~~ce
NATO By Bilateral Treaties .
BAMBURG, February 24; (DPA).'-TWO leading West German politicians Wednesday rejected
French President Cbarles de GanUe's plan to replace mill;
tary integration in NATO by bilateral treaties. . .
T~eY were .Franz J~f Stra~, ';-'e :lnd would disregard the re.
C:haa ai."10 .. of the ChristIan SocIal quiremf'nts of our . modern wea-
Unlo _ tiavarian sister party of pons."
the ~ a.lg Christian Democrats. The Europeans would do more
and llelmut Schrn.i~t, ddence ex- for the.tI' defence if they all work-
I pert 0. the 0pposltJon Social De- ed to~ther in order to alleviate
I .[LCIa.S. the burden of the United States
S~rauss. f.o~er West German military commitments on the
1 Defe_.lce Mm~ter, turned down (European)" continent, Strauss
. the Idea of bilateral treaties bet. said in an interview with the
I ~een ,;vest Germany and her al- inftuerotial West _German dai..ly
lies U:I the grounds that ~'this "Die Welt." '.
would. ~ifan to I'~t.um to the typi- A pUrely national defence sYS-
cal mllitary coalItIons of the past tern for West Geimany was out
- - - - - -- . rJf the Question, the ex-minister
Indonesian Students said. The West Gennan armed
Demonstrate Against fOl ces should have an appropri-
C b" ate influence on the strategica met Reshuffie planning of the Atlantic alliance..
JAKARTA. Feb. 2A. (Reuter).- But they should not have their
Armourt:d ears and gunfire by police own genf:ral . staff. or a military
and troops helped quell demonstra- commander-in~hief.
Lons both for and' against the gov· Schmidt, also in an interview
l emment here Wednesday. with "Die Welt", said Bonn could
I Two students were wounded h:...e '10 interest in a soverign
.: when troops opened fire on a de- de:erce pJliey conducted on its
Imonstration against the Indonesian own or on the basis of bilateralcabinel reshuffle on Monday that agreements..
dropped General Abdul Haris Na-
sution as defence minister.
. Numbering more· than 300, the.y
shOUkd "hang Subandrio-commu.
nist cabinet" as they tried to reacb
President Sukarno's palace in face
of troops and armoured cars. Dr.
(Contd. from page 11 Subandrio is first deputy premier.
ted on the N~ Hang airstrip wlllch ti~J: ap:f~e~:m~~~~ :~~~
government forces pulled out under· climbed over a high iron fen- 1lJ..
heavy mortar .flre: .......N fi . front of the American embassy
o gures were gIven for gov-' shouting "go home ......1. •• •
ernment casualties wbj"dl I ,.o1UACCS. npp-
Head O· fT'· were 1 ed- down the American flag andourist Office . broke a wincfow.
and which evokes legitiinate an- Leaves For Pakistan They ~oo numbered about 300
xlety .)f Japan's neighbo"~ and KABUL, Feb 24-Th' 'd and camed "'ong live Sukarno"~.... . . . e presl ent la d p r ~~ed ••
the. enUre world opmion.,'· of the Afghan Tourist Bureau.' Ab. p. c~r~. 0 Ice ~ s~ts into the
~ravda saJd. dul Wahab Tarri lett Kabul f air to diSperse them and retrieved the
In To.ItYo, Japanese 'Foreign Pakistan Wednesd~y. or flag. The U.S..embassy.later protes-
MinISter l:tsusaburo ~biina told I . ~e .is visiting Pak.istan On the ted to Ind~nesla's ForelgD Ministry.
the House Foreign. AttalCS 'commit- mVJlatfon 0(. Masoud Mahmoud The ~nh-g~vernment demonstra·
tee Wednesday thal. Japan had bead of the Depanment (or Touris~ tors .amved In J1 trucks at a street
never sapplled U.~. forces with in Pakistan. leadmg to. the ~resident's palace.
weapons or other Jtems fol' com- . During bis tour Tam. in addi- Some earned kniVes and daggers.
bat use in Vietnam. tlon to visiting points of tOuriStiC in- Troops backed by (our. armoured
l"or was there any such possibi- teresL will hold talks with the p. cars rushed· to block their path.
lilY for the future, he stressed. kjstani Tourist Organisation on pr~. Some of the students clambered
As repOrted by "Jiji Press" the moting tourism between the t o.n top ~f tbe armoured ears shou·
Foreign Minister pointed out. that cOUDtries. wo h.ng. antI-government slogans and I
although there were no legal res- smglng student songs. ItnCt.~ODS on Japanese sale of wea- The visiting Afghan President of .The demonstrat.ors .belonged to PARK CINEMA
pqns to the United States for coni- Tourism. A. Wahab Tam. 'had a the powe~fuJ antJ.-communist stu- At 2:30, 5, 7:30, and 9:30 Ameri~
bat operations in Vietnam, the meeting in Karachi yesterday with de~lS action .command (K.AMI) can colour film The Ca taints
g',lvernment could prevent such a' the PIA ·Chief. Air Marshal Asghar whl~h has persistently demanded a Table. P
sale for political reasons He Khan. Tar,zi is to explore the pas- cabmet .reshtiffle. But its leaders
stressed that Japan had no 'objec- SI~llity of greater cooperauon bet· found i1l1le ~omfort in Monday's KABUL CINEMA:
tions to .U.S. purchase o( non-mi- ween. ~a.klstan .and AfgbalUStan for sbake:up whicb dropped General At 1:30, 4, and 7 Indian
litary supplies from this coim-/ p~ovlding tourISt (acilities. NasutJon. film Do Del .
try for use in any par"' of the 1------------...:--:----.:....--------,
world, b,· it South Kore•. _ Oki- . TANANARIVE. Feb. 24. (OPAJ.
nawa, Cir Vietnam. West Germany Wednesday granted
Malagasy another development aid
sum totalling sixteen l)lilliOD marks.
Fourteen million marks will be
used (or road building pr:ojects while
the remaining two million marks
ba~e been earmark.ed (or technical
assiStance schemes.
He also said the government
.·had no objections to repair of
U.S.~~eapons.ora.i.rqaft in Japan.,
or ~Jts by U.S. warships.
I .Shima said the ·Viet Cong's
I views at Vietnam peace talks
,shoUld in any case be given due
~onsideration regardless of the
ISSue whether to recognise them
as an iT.dependent -negotiating
party.
Japan had not yet decided. whe-
th~r. to take Part .in a foreign
mmlSte-:s conference of nine Asia-
Pacific nations as proposed by
South Korea, Shiina said.
Though Se.oul had sought
Japanese participa-tion, the mat-
ter was still under study.
Meanwbile, William Bundy
U.S. Assistant Secretary of StaU;
for Far Eastern Affairs called on
Japanese Vice-Foreign' Minister
T~kezo Shimoqa for a. two-hour
~lScussion of problems of mutual
mterest to th.e United: States and
Japan.
Quoting ''Diformed sources"
Jiji Pr~ said the·talk was. un:
d~rstood to have covered the
Vletnam wat,. the recent Hono-
lulu summit meeting' between the
U.S. aod South Vietnam tbe
People's Republic of China issue
.non~proliferation,of nuclear wea:
pons, and otber problems of mu-
tual concern. . .
Bundy was accompanied by
U.S. Ambassador in TokYo Edwin
O. Reischauer: '
On the oceasion ·of USSR
military day-, a reception was
held al 6:30 p.DL WedDesday
which was atleoded by .the
~~~=-==~=------'
pAGE 6
Hungary Offers
Rs. 255 Million
Aid To India
The I:'roposal ,also had made it
fully clear once more tbat .Japan
has been placed. in. the position of
an accomplice in the Vietnamese
adventure by the very fact of
the existence of the "security
treaty," by the very need to ob-
serve· her commitments under
this treaty. the paper charged.
"In view Qf the further widen-
ing of lh€" Vietnamese adventure
AmericlUl strategists .attach. still
greater significance to the tole af
Japant " :-Pravda said.
"The entire system of American
military installations on the
Japanese islands now serves the
tasks )f combat .support of troops
operating in Vietnam," it added.
"It is against this ,-that .the'
Japanese people are protesting
NEW DELHI. Feb. 24. (Reutcr)_
-Hungary bas offered . India a
250 million rupee credit to' finance
Jndlan industrial expansion during
the country's fourth five-year plan
beginning in April, it was announced
here Wednesday.
The announcemeot followed the
signing of a new protocol for a
tFade agreement between the two
countries.
This aims to boost their trade
from the present level of 180 mil-
lion rupees each way to 310 million
rupees each way in 1968.
~he pr:otocol .was signed. by
(ndlan Commerce Minister Manu-
bhai Sb~. and Hungarian Foreign
Trade MinISter Joszef Biro, who is
a~companying Hungary·s Prime Mi-
niskr. Gyula Kallai, now on a
nine-day state visit to India.
Earlier iq the day the two coun-
tries signed a co--opcration agree.
m~nl .providing for the exchange of.,
scientists and technical training fa-
cilities. . .
They also signed an agreement
under wb~dl India will be entitled
to operate air .services through Bu-
dapest. while- Hungarians operate
air services through Bombay.
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WOOLANSWER:
QUE;5TION:.Ol)lY one loCitioD?
ANSWER: No, als6 next'to llA:MlltCINEMA
lQI:JESaITONi'\Where'Can yo\19bay tlu!'~~wilol?
. -._' ,. . :~- "\: . . t, . .
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•
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·.:QUESTION:.'Wliat ·keep& your:skin cool:i,n"IlUiiIf$i¢?
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I Polish Government
,~ks Albanian
IJ1D¥QY"To Leave·c
·.,WARSAW:.F.eh. i6;~.i:ljA;:i,~i
, Polish, .-io.verorn~t, -Wec,.'tt:sday.: ':~Cc":'
.<lared ··the, AmIiilSsaaor,'ol . A1~.Dia_­
..!S''''''''~Prifti;·p=orui- n09' gr.;(a'~~nd
~~ted.-him·tc~"~eave the'· CoUntry, "
. ·'Ute1:l?fficiat·': P~lisb."Pap News
\~geOCY'::5i~~'f" "slanderous_. and I
l:antirlWtt~.''PubiiCatioDS and mater-
,ljaJs·';,..wer_e"I:Citi::nIated and .through-
dD~tig3ticn;',.'pro~ ljlat. th.sqil1b-
.'lic:atio~,\were.:PriQted in'. AJ~~. , _~_
~ In .Iaddition_.' it ~was estaoliSlied,' Pip
;said,F,thAJ';.'tIie:': A1batiili'n" einb~
.issued -au: "Albinian· .aip~tic. p3Ss..
_port:. in:-the~·nHne:-of .an -'. -Albanian
lcjlizen to a Polish citizen who was
:abou~ ,to leave Poland illegally.
Japan, India To'
Review World
Situation Yearly'.
T<lKiYOi ,Feb.. 26; <DI'A).-J.paD
andl"lildi8\.'have agreed ~o bold- a
working-level joint consukative ttnee-
tina.oDCC a'yeu in ·Tokyo. aDd New
Delhi alternatively to. rcriew the in-
lernational. situation and other SU.b- ,
jcets of mUfu3I coDcetD, the Jal"\-
nese Foreign M"mistry announced
here this week.
The first of such a confCRDce is
schedul••Ho·.·be behl' in New Delhi
March -3 mao 4 with JapaDcsc De-
p~ty Vjee-Fore~gn· MiJ}~ . \Nob~'
hiil>·~·and·C.~ Jha. .Fo~
. -". the Miz#:rlI. 0£·.Bxtei1Ia1
..••. ,. iIepreSeDW;g l1ieir.
~.~oiIf;i~" the announCe.
tJJiifde<l .; '.' ';;, ..... ... . :
@··· rdiOIl'.-to.'i61oBII'!'·"'tIIxri .. ,.'i'e; :woiId.Wi~Qt>:iD .
particU!¥•.!he Pi'evODtiGP1'¥.;"-:"h....t
nuclear proliferation .ij'.e~ ';'.
lOP. th~ ~~L.tP.[:1he:'(O~8:·,
coMultabons ,10. 'i!i.i Indian. capitar .
·-The .J~panese·gO.yeinment bas re-
ceg.tIy disclosed...i1s.intcDtioQ. to rally
... I 'the opinions on this question of I
I India and Canada and other . non-
I Duclear nations who are potentially
: capable of producing nuclear wea-I
• pons on their o~.
FEBRUARY 26. 1%6
. '!'be writer;..after telling:of his.
owu'experienee ·In·.the 'blaCk mar.
ke~ 'fat cinema tickets. lUlled the
authorities concerned to Prevent.
such:iIIellal aC19 and pnmde bet.
ter facilities for movie spectators. .
But we sbaaJd I Dot and we cannot
be placed, in a position of surren-
dering legitimate· NATO iDter<m
which are whoUy consistent with
the objectives of .::nag-proliferation.
KABUL TIMES
...,\P'.,.~RI5S.<GIa__~~J
the world. . For a long' time the'" submitted to· the- Committee by 1he _~.!!!' _
flames of war have ben r:aging in Soviet Union, is permeated by a ...
Vietnam whose freedom-loving pea- £ingle desire: to close- -all loop- During the last lew years the
pie fell victim to imperialist: inte:7- holes to the further spread of nu· people of Afghanistan have faced
ventioo which also threatens neigh- clear weapons, a 1.ack. of food, Despite the gov-
bouring COUntries. Aggression in Ii -Cully accords with the res:olu- erumeJ1t's constant efforts to ~
Vietnam is aggression againlt aD ti9fl adopted by w· Uniied Nati~DS port whea't. ami to expand' the.
cou~tries ~ ~ples ~ho· are up- Gene~l Assembly and ~pressmg work ,.f the grain procurement. '
hol~lDg th~ freed~, mde~den~. the Will of the .~ples.. With the .. department. the peop1e!s: requir'e!-
their ~verelgn : nght to ~uild ~ife p~se of facilltatlDg .and under- ments have, not been met, said
accordlDg to .thelr .own dcslfe, WJth- standing- on th~ ~OOc:lUSlOtt of a Wednesday's Anis in its editorial
oot any outside mtederence what- treaty. ~e S~t Gov~rnment.ex- commenting on thEtilormatioD of
ever. _ . presses Its readiness ~ mc1ude Int? two· new~ adn:ri.nistrativ~.units.
The Id~ of ~cc ~.disarma- ~e. draft treaty an artlcle on probi- While. welcoming. .the- establish-
ment are Incompatible WIth the po- bltlon of the use of puclear weapons mcnt~ of the-. Dew lDli.t3· which. are.
Hey. o[ armed interve;ntion in the against non·nuc~r states-parti~ aimed. at. improving the food: sup-
affairs "?~ o~er countries and pea- to the treaty, w~cb ~ve no Duclea!. ply 41. the....countIy and better
pies. Mlblansm. ~n~crl! to the p~- wea~ns 0.0 their temtory. . supervisirig govemm.ent property.
poses of annihilation everything The SoVIet Government fully sup- the paper suggested that it was
that could promote mankind's prog- ports the proposal of the Polish also .time to ,consider the ilnport-
ress.. ~~troys the fruits of labour PeopJe·s ~epoblic on ~tting up a ant role of transportation in de-
of millions. of people. denodeansed zone .m Central veJopiDg .the national .economy.Th~ SaYlet . UDI~n, consistently Europe and. on fr~ng. nuclear After giving a. brief account of
pursumg a policy aimed at the con- anname:nts JD that regJQD, Just as tJ1e the difficulties of transporting' ..
solidation .of pe&e:t and. th~ attain- pr0p?sa1.s far ~e creation ~f denu- goods rapidly from one part of
ment of dLSaC1l1ament. this tlmt.. too, cleansed. zones In 'Other regIon; of. the countrY to another the paper
~me to the IS-Nation Committee the world, I~ is ready to underta~e proposed that the Uni.tication of
With a concrete programme of mea- to respect thlS status of denucJearls· . ground and ail' transport. which. is
sures leading to the liberati.on of the cd zones, .which will be sel- up. if the DOW divided into several depart-
preseot Imd future.' gen~tlODS from other nucl~r powers assum~ _ the men.ts. should be :studied.. Per.haps
the, burden of armaments:. same conumtments. a single unit should be formed to
The task of implementing a com- It will be: SOOlf threc- y~rs since deal with transportation and
plex of me:asuR:S. connected with the. day of the conclusion of the communication. •
nuc:lear disarmament, is now in the IDtematioDal Treaty. banning nu- Thur5day's Ams discussed th
foreground of the proceedings of clear weapons tests in the atDlOS· questiDD .of taxing cattle T . e
the 18-Nation Commiuee. Pbere, in outer space and ander- cattle has long been a g~=
The So~iet Gove:m!"eDt ~ts on water.. Tht: .S,?viet Go~mmqJt dec- of revenue fur the government,
~e .neces:srty of the Immediate con- lares. rts readlDess to reach ~n im- but~the·. methods' by which the
C,USIOO of a treaty on the rion-pro- mediate agreement on banning as cattle taxes were collected by
I!fe~ati.on of noclear weapons. If a ·welL ~dergrou~d Du~~ear tests on gove:rnmeDt· offidals resulted in'-
limIt .15 not set to the spread of the baSJs of uslDg Da.bonal de~fon just:i1l:ed complaints from cattle
nuclear weaporull' in the world. the means for control o~r this ban. owners' 'and: breeders, said the
danger of the outbreak, of·- a. nuclear It is high ti.ri1e to outlaw the use 'paper.
war will increase many :times .over. of ~uclear weapons, too. The United The 'government's decisicm ,to~eanw~ile, pIa~ for such prolifera- Nations' G.e~eral Assembly adopted lift cattle taxes after subinitting
han ex!st. though they are com- - such a deCISIon alreac;iy several years the subject to the two -houses of
ouflaged with. phrases: about love of ago by denouncing th~ use '.If !1u- parliament and carefully study-
peaC%. . , . clear ~eapons as. a cnme 19aJ.r.St tng the matter,. is _ constructive
These plans enVisage a~~loo to humamry .and calling, for conclUSIon step: asserted the editoriai. We
nuclear. bombs of ~c nnlitansts acd of.a s~lal conventlon_ The SOviet are sure that while studying the
revanchtsts of the Federal Repub- VOIon IS prepared to assume 'l rom- possibilities.-of abolishing the cat..
lic of G~y who openly re~ mitment right away not to be the tie tax the .goVernment also m-
as the mam purpose of their policy ~ to use nuclear weapons, pro- vestipte new sources of re-
revision of the existing Etuopearr Vtded other nlKlear powers doJ the venue..
fro~rie~ and the seizure of alien same. '. Today great efforts are being
terr1toric:L The peoples. abo\"e all The present SituatIon in world made· "to streamline accounting
th peoples of Europe, know far too also urges a solution of the prob- systems. in order to'save time and
well the: ad~en~c nature of lem of liquidation .of foreign wa; make ,businesses more efticient...
German militansm to reconcile bases and ev~cuatIo~ of '~oreigJJ. said 'Wednesday's Islah in . its 'edi-
tbtmse1ves to· such dangerous plans. troops 'from al~en terntories. Current torial on standardising mea-
The. draft treaty aD the 000- developments ID the world convin- suremeuts _
proliferation of nuclear weapons, (c.an~ on page 5) In· ~ur .~untry. said the paper.
two- different systems of measure-
ments ·are in use in business. One
is the,: metric System which is al-
most a: worldwide system and is
they dC9ire to have a responsible in conformity to which the af-
part in the discu"ions -and arrange- e-hani conforms. But 5YStem of
m~ts respedinptbeir. own defense. weight does not follow the metrie
This fact was recognised in the joint pattern.
communique, by President Johnson Sin~ most of -the -countries
aDd CbaDo:Uor Erhard last.Decem_ throughout the world alread.T
beL Thcy speci/jcaUy upbeld the' follDw. 0'· plan- toe chang.. to the
principle of DOD-prolifua.tioD of nu. metric system. it is wise for the
clear weapons into national 'amtroL Ministry. of- CoJXlJDerCe to popu.
President Johnson further clari- larise this system here, eoncludedfi~ our position on this, .subject in the editorial
hiS message' to the- eigbtecIt nation In the.-same issue of Jslah 8 let.
disarmament committee when it COD· ter to the -editor said that· the
VeDed in Geneva Jut Ja.a. 27. In passenger buses running between
outlining this couotry's 7-point ~Herat and Kandahar do. not. £01.
programme "Fint. ,let WI seek.a non4 low r~gular ~hedules and are"
proliferation treaty which, in the also extremely.. uncomfortable.
words of the Utlited Nations Gen.. Tlle, =iter. Abdullah. Babes,
raj Assen:tbJy, is void of any loop- - said. that.. the 'owners and drivers
holes, which might permit nuclear of these buses are indifferent and
and no_n-nuclear powers to prolife- do.not care 'about ·the convenience
rate,. dir~tJy or indirectly. nuclear and eo:mtorts of their pa.sscogers:
Well»ODl'llD"",l' form. We are pre· The. frequent . use'of'lnl<lxicantli
!,",ed ~ sign su,b a treaty. making by· drivers 'bas. resulted in grave
has It applicable to nucJear and· Don- .raffic accidents. The:buses seldom'
nuclear couBrnes '&like. ·We are pre- C8rrY: spare· parts so rePair.; take
pared', to .work will1 oth.,'"co_ hour.<. In,.private hnses,. said .the'
to assure that no D.on-nuc:lear COlln- wnter, a seat for four persons is
try. acqnJr.. 'nuclear weapolls; il'inJ uslUllly occupied by mx.
national ~oJ.·0'7f nuc:l~ we&- ~ writer- urged the authori.
pons, ..or receIves. assIStance' m ·manu· tieS:.·conoerrred to see that:" th
facturlDg or testing nuclear wea- individaal' buses strictly bserve
:;:""'. W~. are prepared to _ 1ha. thl!'1 traftk rnIes 'llDd Provide~
direc-:'thinp. should not· be done per.·service to' 'Pass--rsuy or IDdirectI~ ,~""gh third· In ......_~_~ ~-.
co' ".. . ..•_......,.. IsIah, .. letter. to
h UDlti.. or Jl'OD»9 of co1lDlrleo; or th..,~ltor saId that the hlack"
t ro~ unlls of the armed forces market~-b:i sale, of' cinema tick~~mili~y-persoonel under any mi- sh~c('.:b¢. ~pped: When 8 gC:::-
'Y. allIlIDCe. mOIlIe'1S bemg abawn, partkuIarJy
ThIS belDg the ,.... if the Soviet on the weekend, the'rush of P<!O'
Union is really intertsted in. prevent- pl~is -~ploited ~'by ticket sellers.
ing nuclear spread-and. ACt just in The writer Moha"ndes said' ticket
politiCal objectives they appear to sel1a:r3" misqse the situation and
be pursuing UDder the·guise of DOD· seU·:thalr,tjeke19· tbtnugh agents
p'roliferatioo-it ought &0 be possi- on·the black market at COnsider-
ble to move ·promptly """"d agree' abJy..'bigb... prices.
ment;
u.s. Stresses Need Of liNII Non-Proliferation
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Formation Of Two
New Departments
.Soviets Utge-'Ban On Use Of Nuclear
Weapons~ End Of t Bases On FOJ'eig" S'oil
Fi:>llowing is tk text 0/ the
the messpge from Al~; ](6-
$)Ig;n, Prime Minister of the
USSR to the Disarmamtml
Conjuence meering in Geneva.
00 bebalf of the Soviet Govern-
ment 1 .coovey greetings and wishes
of success to the 18·NatioDS Disar-
mament •Committee in connection
With lbe resumption of its work..
More than 40 years ago the S0-
viet Union set an- .urgent interna-
tional task· of general disannameDt
for -ensuring peace and fflendsh.ip
among na110ns. The Soviet Govern-
ment submItted for the Committee's
conslderallon a coocrete pr0&r.UD*
me for geneca.l and complete Q1SaI"-
. mamcnt ~bJch.. eoYisages complete
. liquidation of armed forces and ar-
maments.
The USSR was the initiator of
the adoption by the United Nations
\
General Assembly ofa resolulJon on
.
. an econdmlc ptogranuile of disar-
mament which would make it possi·
ble' to raise the welfare of all peo-
ples of the' world in a historically
short space of time an!i enable the
peoples and countries which are
backward through the fault of colo-
nialism to e.1unulate their economic
backwardness and reach the level of
cont.e.mpo~ry civilisation. This
broad 'programme for disarmament
remains our programme DOW, too,
and we are -sure that in the struggle
against the forces of militarism and
aggression it will become the ban-
ner of an increasing nwnber of
people to whom peace and progress
are really dear.
Unfortunately, duriog its exiStence
the l8-Nation Disarmament Com-
The formation of two admi- 'minee has failed to, achieve any
nistrative units. to look after seriom results: The powen, belong-
the procurement of food and ing to the NATO military-political
state property is a welcome bloc, participating iii the work of
move. The departments, to be the Committee, did not enable the
established shortly, will be Committee, to advance. However,
•. this must not deprive the states..
headed by two advisor mtDlS- which really strive for disarmament.
ters and will try to provide bet- of determination to attain this tar-
ter services to the poblic. They get, ·to continue tb~ir struggle both
are be1ng established in accord- for general and complete disanna-
ance with the Law OD Basic meot and for the implementatiQD of
AdmiDistratiOD Under which partial measures which would pave
the Prime Minister can appoint the way, to disarmament
up to four advisors. The Soviet Government would
The formation of these two like once again to draw the aten-
departm~ts is in line with tion of. the Ct?'mmitt~ members . to
Prime .Minister MOhammad' the senoUf trialS nOW confrontmg
Hasbim Maiwandwa!'s' poUcy
staiement made before tbe Wo-
lesi·.Jirgah on November 2 last
year. The policy staiement on .b~an+ "elf. rts will Following is thr trslimony whetber to assist the other party.thil so ~. says:· 0 given, U.s. S«relQnI of Stlllebe ~'de to prevent ho--'~g '" either through direct military a.5SJst-
r--- ,. AJ.UUI Dean Rusk for Q St!nalt com-
d h ...... R 1 consum'or aDe:t or security asusraDees; whe-an , OVerCUA&6U1.g or mirru O'ff Wednesday.
-~. ...... h elfectl and ther to continue economic assistanceg....... .....vng ve. The furtb.,. spread of nudeaT
• tical far from the acquiring country or toprap means as as pos. weapons increases 'the danger of I
I y" her art th attempt to disengage comp eteIysib eo". LU anot p e nuclear war and diminishes the Ie- from the area. The impact of any
statement says: "the adminis- curity of all nations, indpding <the' of these decisions would be. far.
trative· system shonld J>e re- United States. This is true for -a va- reaching and complex.
formed to make it simpler and riety of reasons. and can be useful In a variety. of ways we use our
~ore effective by eliminating to spell out some of the reasons diplomacy to forestall the spread ofnnnH~2"'" red tape".. that have Jed.' the executive~ branch I t nI b ~
----__&J nuc ear weapons, no a y y ex.....-
The departmen~will relieve to make non-proliferation a major ing our influences directly to dis-
the MinistrY of FiIiance of two objective of our foreign ,policy. cootioue the spread. but also by as-
respoDSibilities which are .not N1lclear proliferation could add a sisting in resolution of disputes
1 tin W new and danger.o1,LS dimensioo to which could bring pressures forpart 0 its ron e work. ith historical C ethnic and territorial dis-
tb -"'d . wtb 1 uJati deveIc?ping nuclear weapons.
e' ...... gro 0 pop on pu~ existiDg betweeD nations. A No ODe in NATO bas beeD talk.
and urgent neet;l to meet the ~deCision by one. party to acquire ing about any arrangement which
i'isiBg demand for foodstu1rs nucl~ weapons could gen~rate would involve the proliferation of
the existence of a' separate de- pressures on others to "go nuclear" nuclear weapons. No NATO DU-
partment for food ·becomes ne. or to destroy the "Ouc1ear facilities dear sharing proposal would in-
cessary. The Finance MiDistry of the acquiring state before the crease the number of independent
was burdened with -too .III2.DY programme reaches completion. nuclear weapons entities,
extra jobs,.. which, sometimes, . Nuclear weapons in 'the hands of CzrtJinJy the Soviet Union
dmittedl esulted in era! more countries could have COIlSC- made charges to the c.ontrary.
a y r 'gen ~ qUt:nccs- for world . security. .....~
. effi.... ..~ I king 1 ..~ object to the very ·existence.m ~eDcy ~ over 00 0 E~ additional. COUD~ ha.
financl'l! robl ._, ... ~ of NATO. They object to any ar-p ems. vinB' nuclear weapons; no mat rana:emeob whiCh tie the United
\Ve propose that the Depart- ter ·bow r:esPonsibility governed, is States snd Western Powers more
ment of Food Proenremept look an adaitional centre of independent closely together for defenCe pur~
into the matter of formattoD of decision-making on the use of nu· poses. They object to the Federal
cooperatives. Branches should clear weapons: brtc:ma.tional tela- Repablic of Germany participating'
be set .tIp aD over the country lions"Cire therefore made more com- in ·the alliauc:e on a basis of equality
to procure food, construct silos plex and more dangerous. and partnership with -other Ettropean
and fight smnggllng and hoard. Efforts of· the present _I..., memberl of the Western community.
ing. . . powers to negotiate mutually ad- .Their main propaganda drive bas
In order to improve the fatf. vantageous nuclear arms control .bc;eD. directed· against the Federal
mers' stmdard of living the De- agreements will be ,;more complex' Repub&c in an effon to divide and
- ~ ;:an.d hence more diflicuJt as the num- weaken the NATO alliance. Andpartment sbould work in close ber of sucIi·po- 10'_._.
ti with ' 0 ...~-....- their. action- in targeting hundreds ofcoopera on . tbe agrIculll,. ADd, of cou th. overan' ~--- So' .
al b ok. ~..... . YJet mmsiles on Western Europe
r a. of accident or unauthorised we IS what 'created a nuclear problem in
The DeparttiJent of State would increase. as more oatiom ac- the· alliaDce in the first place. The
Property shonld prepare a com- quired :'ouclear weapons. West GenmuJ'~t also is
plete Ii$t 01 state lands SO that Our efforts to mainrain friendly clearly OD ucord .. being opposed'
there .s less chance of canto. relations with as· many countries as to acquiring a aatUmal nuclear wea.
sion over ownership. possible: would become more diffi- pODS capability.
We ·are sure that both these .cui,· bY virtue of· Duclear weapom This deVelopment OD the Soviet
departments wID -Plb an elfec- Spread. If one of !Wo parti.. to a side led our aJJies in Europe to be
tive role in serving tbe weUare cOntinuing'di'Ptlte should decide to c:ona:med about more adequate par-
I tire I pr~ a nuclear ane:oaI. the tic:ipation iu nuclear matta's. Livingo poop e. Uojted States might have to d-"de
-. undef the shadow of Soviet missiles.
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I Polish Government
,~ks Albanian
IJ1D¥QY"To Leave·c
·.,WARSAW:.F.eh. i6;~.i:ljA;:i,~i
, Polish, .-io.verorn~t, -Wec,.'tt:sday.: ':~Cc":'
.<lared ··the, AmIiilSsaaor,'ol . A1~.Dia_­
..!S''''''''~Prifti;·p=orui- n09' gr.;(a'~~nd
~~ted.-him·tc~"~eave the'· CoUntry, "
. ·'Ute1:l?fficiat·': P~lisb."Pap News
\~geOCY'::5i~~'f" "slanderous_. and I
l:antirlWtt~.''PubiiCatioDS and mater-
,ljaJs·';,..wer_e"I:Citi::nIated and .through-
dD~tig3ticn;',.'pro~ ljlat. th.sqil1b-
.'lic:atio~,\were.:PriQted in'. AJ~~. , _~_
~ In .Iaddition_.' it ~was estaoliSlied,' Pip
;said,F,thAJ';.'tIie:': A1batiili'n" einb~
.issued -au: "Albinian· .aip~tic. p3Ss..
_port:. in:-the~·nHne:-of .an -'. -Albanian
lcjlizen to a Polish citizen who was
:abou~ ,to leave Poland illegally.
Japan, India To'
Review World
Situation Yearly'.
T<lKiYOi ,Feb.. 26; <DI'A).-J.paD
andl"lildi8\.'have agreed ~o bold- a
working-level joint consukative ttnee-
tina.oDCC a'yeu in ·Tokyo. aDd New
Delhi alternatively to. rcriew the in-
lernational. situation and other SU.b- ,
jcets of mUfu3I coDcetD, the Jal"\-
nese Foreign M"mistry announced
here this week.
The first of such a confCRDce is
schedul••Ho·.·be behl' in New Delhi
March -3 mao 4 with JapaDcsc De-
p~ty Vjee-Fore~gn· MiJ}~ . \Nob~'
hiil>·~·and·C.~ Jha. .Fo~
. -". the Miz#:rlI. 0£·.Bxtei1Ia1
..••. ,. iIepreSeDW;g l1ieir.
~.~oiIf;i~" the announCe.
tJJiifde<l .; '.' ';;, ..... ... . :
@··· rdiOIl'.-to.'i61oBII'!'·"'tIIxri .. ,.'i'e; :woiId.Wi~Qt>:iD .
particU!¥•.!he Pi'evODtiGP1'¥.;"-:"h....t
nuclear proliferation .ij'.e~ ';'.
lOP. th~ ~~L.tP.[:1he:'(O~8:·,
coMultabons ,10. 'i!i.i Indian. capitar .
·-The .J~panese·gO.yeinment bas re-
ceg.tIy disclosed...i1s.intcDtioQ. to rally
... I 'the opinions on this question of I
I India and Canada and other . non-
I Duclear nations who are potentially
: capable of producing nuclear wea-I
• pons on their o~.
FEBRUARY 26. 1%6
. '!'be writer;..after telling:of his.
owu'experienee ·In·.the 'blaCk mar.
ke~ 'fat cinema tickets. lUlled the
authorities concerned to Prevent.
such:iIIellal aC19 and pnmde bet.
ter facilities for movie spectators. .
But we sbaaJd I Dot and we cannot
be placed, in a position of surren-
dering legitimate· NATO iDter<m
which are whoUy consistent with
the objectives of .::nag-proliferation.
KABUL TIMES
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the world. . For a long' time the'" submitted to· the- Committee by 1he _~.!!!' _
flames of war have ben r:aging in Soviet Union, is permeated by a ...
Vietnam whose freedom-loving pea- £ingle desire: to close- -all loop- During the last lew years the
pie fell victim to imperialist: inte:7- holes to the further spread of nu· people of Afghanistan have faced
ventioo which also threatens neigh- clear weapons, a 1.ack. of food, Despite the gov-
bouring COUntries. Aggression in Ii -Cully accords with the res:olu- erumeJ1t's constant efforts to ~
Vietnam is aggression againlt aD ti9fl adopted by w· Uniied Nati~DS port whea't. ami to expand' the.
cou~tries ~ ~ples ~ho· are up- Gene~l Assembly and ~pressmg work ,.f the grain procurement. '
hol~lDg th~ freed~, mde~den~. the Will of the .~ples.. With the .. department. the peop1e!s: requir'e!-
their ~verelgn : nght to ~uild ~ife p~se of facilltatlDg .and under- ments have, not been met, said
accordlDg to .thelr .own dcslfe, WJth- standing- on th~ ~OOc:lUSlOtt of a Wednesday's Anis in its editorial
oot any outside mtederence what- treaty. ~e S~t Gov~rnment.ex- commenting on thEtilormatioD of
ever. _ . presses Its readiness ~ mc1ude Int? two· new~ adn:ri.nistrativ~.units.
The Id~ of ~cc ~.disarma- ~e. draft treaty an artlcle on probi- While. welcoming. .the- establish-
ment are Incompatible WIth the po- bltlon of the use of puclear weapons mcnt~ of the-. Dew lDli.t3· which. are.
Hey. o[ armed interve;ntion in the against non·nuc~r states-parti~ aimed. at. improving the food: sup-
affairs "?~ o~er countries and pea- to the treaty, w~cb ~ve no Duclea!. ply 41. the....countIy and better
pies. Mlblansm. ~n~crl! to the p~- wea~ns 0.0 their temtory. . supervisirig govemm.ent property.
poses of annihilation everything The SoVIet Government fully sup- the paper suggested that it was
that could promote mankind's prog- ports the proposal of the Polish also .time to ,consider the ilnport-
ress.. ~~troys the fruits of labour PeopJe·s ~epoblic on ~tting up a ant role of transportation in de-
of millions. of people. denodeansed zone .m Central veJopiDg .the national .economy.Th~ SaYlet . UDI~n, consistently Europe and. on fr~ng. nuclear After giving a. brief account of
pursumg a policy aimed at the con- anname:nts JD that regJQD, Just as tJ1e the difficulties of transporting' ..
solidation .of pe&e:t and. th~ attain- pr0p?sa1.s far ~e creation ~f denu- goods rapidly from one part of
ment of dLSaC1l1ament. this tlmt.. too, cleansed. zones In 'Other regIon; of. the countrY to another the paper
~me to the IS-Nation Committee the world, I~ is ready to underta~e proposed that the Uni.tication of
With a concrete programme of mea- to respect thlS status of denucJearls· . ground and ail' transport. which. is
sures leading to the liberati.on of the cd zones, .which will be sel- up. if the DOW divided into several depart-
preseot Imd future.' gen~tlODS from other nucl~r powers assum~ _ the men.ts. should be :studied.. Per.haps
the, burden of armaments:. same conumtments. a single unit should be formed to
The task of implementing a com- It will be: SOOlf threc- y~rs since deal with transportation and
plex of me:asuR:S. connected with the. day of the conclusion of the communication. •
nuc:lear disarmament, is now in the IDtematioDal Treaty. banning nu- Thur5day's Ams discussed th
foreground of the proceedings of clear weapons tests in the atDlOS· questiDD .of taxing cattle T . e
the 18-Nation Commiuee. Pbere, in outer space and ander- cattle has long been a g~=
The So~iet Gove:m!"eDt ~ts on water.. Tht: .S,?viet Go~mmqJt dec- of revenue fur the government,
~e .neces:srty of the Immediate con- lares. rts readlDess to reach ~n im- but~the·. methods' by which the
C,USIOO of a treaty on the rion-pro- mediate agreement on banning as cattle taxes were collected by
I!fe~ati.on of noclear weapons. If a ·welL ~dergrou~d Du~~ear tests on gove:rnmeDt· offidals resulted in'-
limIt .15 not set to the spread of the baSJs of uslDg Da.bonal de~fon just:i1l:ed complaints from cattle
nuclear weaporull' in the world. the means for control o~r this ban. owners' 'and: breeders, said the
danger of the outbreak, of·- a. nuclear It is high ti.ri1e to outlaw the use 'paper.
war will increase many :times .over. of ~uclear weapons, too. The United The 'government's decisicm ,to~eanw~ile, pIa~ for such prolifera- Nations' G.e~eral Assembly adopted lift cattle taxes after subinitting
han ex!st. though they are com- - such a deCISIon alreac;iy several years the subject to the two -houses of
ouflaged with. phrases: about love of ago by denouncing th~ use '.If !1u- parliament and carefully study-
peaC%. . , . clear ~eapons as. a cnme 19aJ.r.St tng the matter,. is _ constructive
These plans enVisage a~~loo to humamry .and calling, for conclUSIon step: asserted the editoriai. We
nuclear. bombs of ~c nnlitansts acd of.a s~lal conventlon_ The SOviet are sure that while studying the
revanchtsts of the Federal Repub- VOIon IS prepared to assume 'l rom- possibilities.-of abolishing the cat..
lic of G~y who openly re~ mitment right away not to be the tie tax the .goVernment also m-
as the mam purpose of their policy ~ to use nuclear weapons, pro- vestipte new sources of re-
revision of the existing Etuopearr Vtded other nlKlear powers doJ the venue..
fro~rie~ and the seizure of alien same. '. Today great efforts are being
terr1toric:L The peoples. abo\"e all The present SituatIon in world made· "to streamline accounting
th peoples of Europe, know far too also urges a solution of the prob- systems. in order to'save time and
well the: ad~en~c nature of lem of liquidation .of foreign wa; make ,businesses more efticient...
German militansm to reconcile bases and ev~cuatIo~ of '~oreigJJ. said 'Wednesday's Islah in . its 'edi-
tbtmse1ves to· such dangerous plans. troops 'from al~en terntories. Current torial on standardising mea-
The. draft treaty aD the 000- developments ID the world convin- suremeuts _
proliferation of nuclear weapons, (c.an~ on page 5) In· ~ur .~untry. said the paper.
two- different systems of measure-
ments ·are in use in business. One
is the,: metric System which is al-
most a: worldwide system and is
they dC9ire to have a responsible in conformity to which the af-
part in the discu"ions -and arrange- e-hani conforms. But 5YStem of
m~ts respedinptbeir. own defense. weight does not follow the metrie
This fact was recognised in the joint pattern.
communique, by President Johnson Sin~ most of -the -countries
aDd CbaDo:Uor Erhard last.Decem_ throughout the world alread.T
beL Thcy speci/jcaUy upbeld the' follDw. 0'· plan- toe chang.. to the
principle of DOD-prolifua.tioD of nu. metric system. it is wise for the
clear weapons into national 'amtroL Ministry. of- CoJXlJDerCe to popu.
President Johnson further clari- larise this system here, eoncludedfi~ our position on this, .subject in the editorial
hiS message' to the- eigbtecIt nation In the.-same issue of Jslah 8 let.
disarmament committee when it COD· ter to the -editor said that· the
VeDed in Geneva Jut Ja.a. 27. In passenger buses running between
outlining this couotry's 7-point ~Herat and Kandahar do. not. £01.
programme "Fint. ,let WI seek.a non4 low r~gular ~hedules and are"
proliferation treaty which, in the also extremely.. uncomfortable.
words of the Utlited Nations Gen.. Tlle, =iter. Abdullah. Babes,
raj Assen:tbJy, is void of any loop- - said. that.. the 'owners and drivers
holes, which might permit nuclear of these buses are indifferent and
and no_n-nuclear powers to prolife- do.not care 'about ·the convenience
rate,. dir~tJy or indirectly. nuclear and eo:mtorts of their pa.sscogers:
Well»ODl'llD"",l' form. We are pre· The. frequent . use'of'lnl<lxicantli
!,",ed ~ sign su,b a treaty. making by· drivers 'bas. resulted in grave
has It applicable to nucJear and· Don- .raffic accidents. The:buses seldom'
nuclear couBrnes '&like. ·We are pre- C8rrY: spare· parts so rePair.; take
pared', to .work will1 oth.,'"co_ hour.<. In,.private hnses,. said .the'
to assure that no D.on-nuc:lear COlln- wnter, a seat for four persons is
try. acqnJr.. 'nuclear weapolls; il'inJ uslUllly occupied by mx.
national ~oJ.·0'7f nuc:l~ we&- ~ writer- urged the authori.
pons, ..or receIves. assIStance' m ·manu· tieS:.·conoerrred to see that:" th
facturlDg or testing nuclear wea- individaal' buses strictly bserve
:;:""'. W~. are prepared to _ 1ha. thl!'1 traftk rnIes 'llDd Provide~
direc-:'thinp. should not· be done per.·service to' 'Pass--rsuy or IDdirectI~ ,~""gh third· In ......_~_~ ~-.
co' ".. . ..•_......,.. IsIah, .. letter. to
h UDlti.. or Jl'OD»9 of co1lDlrleo; or th..,~ltor saId that the hlack"
t ro~ unlls of the armed forces market~-b:i sale, of' cinema tick~~mili~y-persoonel under any mi- sh~c('.:b¢. ~pped: When 8 gC:::-
'Y. allIlIDCe. mOIlIe'1S bemg abawn, partkuIarJy
ThIS belDg the ,.... if the Soviet on the weekend, the'rush of P<!O'
Union is really intertsted in. prevent- pl~is -~ploited ~'by ticket sellers.
ing nuclear spread-and. ACt just in The writer Moha"ndes said' ticket
politiCal objectives they appear to sel1a:r3" misqse the situation and
be pursuing UDder the·guise of DOD· seU·:thalr,tjeke19· tbtnugh agents
p'roliferatioo-it ought &0 be possi- on·the black market at COnsider-
ble to move ·promptly """"d agree' abJy..'bigb... prices.
ment;
u.s. Stresses Need Of liNII Non-Proliferation
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Formation Of Two
New Departments
.Soviets Utge-'Ban On Use Of Nuclear
Weapons~ End Of t Bases On FOJ'eig" S'oil
Fi:>llowing is tk text 0/ the
the messpge from Al~; ](6-
$)Ig;n, Prime Minister of the
USSR to the Disarmamtml
Conjuence meering in Geneva.
00 bebalf of the Soviet Govern-
ment 1 .coovey greetings and wishes
of success to the 18·NatioDS Disar-
mament •Committee in connection
With lbe resumption of its work..
More than 40 years ago the S0-
viet Union set an- .urgent interna-
tional task· of general disannameDt
for -ensuring peace and fflendsh.ip
among na110ns. The Soviet Govern-
ment submItted for the Committee's
conslderallon a coocrete pr0&r.UD*
me for geneca.l and complete Q1SaI"-
. mamcnt ~bJch.. eoYisages complete
. liquidation of armed forces and ar-
maments.
The USSR was the initiator of
the adoption by the United Nations
\
General Assembly ofa resolulJon on
.
. an econdmlc ptogranuile of disar-
mament which would make it possi·
ble' to raise the welfare of all peo-
ples of the' world in a historically
short space of time an!i enable the
peoples and countries which are
backward through the fault of colo-
nialism to e.1unulate their economic
backwardness and reach the level of
cont.e.mpo~ry civilisation. This
broad 'programme for disarmament
remains our programme DOW, too,
and we are -sure that in the struggle
against the forces of militarism and
aggression it will become the ban-
ner of an increasing nwnber of
people to whom peace and progress
are really dear.
Unfortunately, duriog its exiStence
the l8-Nation Disarmament Com-
The formation of two admi- 'minee has failed to, achieve any
nistrative units. to look after seriom results: The powen, belong-
the procurement of food and ing to the NATO military-political
state property is a welcome bloc, participating iii the work of
move. The departments, to be the Committee, did not enable the
established shortly, will be Committee, to advance. However,
•. this must not deprive the states..
headed by two advisor mtDlS- which really strive for disarmament.
ters and will try to provide bet- of determination to attain this tar-
ter services to the poblic. They get, ·to continue tb~ir struggle both
are be1ng established in accord- for general and complete disanna-
ance with the Law OD Basic meot and for the implementatiQD of
AdmiDistratiOD Under which partial measures which would pave
the Prime Minister can appoint the way, to disarmament
up to four advisors. The Soviet Government would
The formation of these two like once again to draw the aten-
departm~ts is in line with tion of. the Ct?'mmitt~ members . to
Prime .Minister MOhammad' the senoUf trialS nOW confrontmg
Hasbim Maiwandwa!'s' poUcy
staiement made before tbe Wo-
lesi·.Jirgah on November 2 last
year. The policy staiement on .b~an+ "elf. rts will Following is thr trslimony whetber to assist the other party.thil so ~. says:· 0 given, U.s. S«relQnI of Stlllebe ~'de to prevent ho--'~g '" either through direct military a.5SJst-
r--- ,. AJ.UUI Dean Rusk for Q St!nalt com-
d h ...... R 1 consum'or aDe:t or security asusraDees; whe-an , OVerCUA&6U1.g or mirru O'ff Wednesday.
-~. ...... h elfectl and ther to continue economic assistanceg....... .....vng ve. The furtb.,. spread of nudeaT
• tical far from the acquiring country or toprap means as as pos. weapons increases 'the danger of I
I y" her art th attempt to disengage comp eteIysib eo". LU anot p e nuclear war and diminishes the Ie- from the area. The impact of any
statement says: "the adminis- curity of all nations, indpding <the' of these decisions would be. far.
trative· system shonld J>e re- United States. This is true for -a va- reaching and complex.
formed to make it simpler and riety of reasons. and can be useful In a variety. of ways we use our
~ore effective by eliminating to spell out some of the reasons diplomacy to forestall the spread ofnnnH~2"'" red tape".. that have Jed.' the executive~ branch I t nI b ~
----__&J nuc ear weapons, no a y y ex.....-
The departmen~will relieve to make non-proliferation a major ing our influences directly to dis-
the MinistrY of FiIiance of two objective of our foreign ,policy. cootioue the spread. but also by as-
respoDSibilities which are .not N1lclear proliferation could add a sisting in resolution of disputes
1 tin W new and danger.o1,LS dimensioo to which could bring pressures forpart 0 its ron e work. ith historical C ethnic and territorial dis-
tb -"'d . wtb 1 uJati deveIc?ping nuclear weapons.
e' ...... gro 0 pop on pu~ existiDg betweeD nations. A No ODe in NATO bas beeD talk.
and urgent neet;l to meet the ~deCision by one. party to acquire ing about any arrangement which
i'isiBg demand for foodstu1rs nucl~ weapons could gen~rate would involve the proliferation of
the existence of a' separate de- pressures on others to "go nuclear" nuclear weapons. No NATO DU-
partment for food ·becomes ne. or to destroy the "Ouc1ear facilities dear sharing proposal would in-
cessary. The Finance MiDistry of the acquiring state before the crease the number of independent
was burdened with -too .III2.DY programme reaches completion. nuclear weapons entities,
extra jobs,.. which, sometimes, . Nuclear weapons in 'the hands of CzrtJinJy the Soviet Union
dmittedl esulted in era! more countries could have COIlSC- made charges to the c.ontrary.
a y r 'gen ~ qUt:nccs- for world . security. .....~
. effi.... ..~ I king 1 ..~ object to the very ·existence.m ~eDcy ~ over 00 0 E~ additional. COUD~ ha.
financl'l! robl ._, ... ~ of NATO. They object to any ar-p ems. vinB' nuclear weapons; no mat rana:emeob whiCh tie the United
\Ve propose that the Depart- ter ·bow r:esPonsibility governed, is States snd Western Powers more
ment of Food Proenremept look an adaitional centre of independent closely together for defenCe pur~
into the matter of formattoD of decision-making on the use of nu· poses. They object to the Federal
cooperatives. Branches should clear weapons: brtc:ma.tional tela- Repablic of Germany participating'
be set .tIp aD over the country lions"Cire therefore made more com- in ·the alliauc:e on a basis of equality
to procure food, construct silos plex and more dangerous. and partnership with -other Ettropean
and fight smnggllng and hoard. Efforts of· the present _I..., memberl of the Western community.
ing. . . powers to negotiate mutually ad- .Their main propaganda drive bas
In order to improve the fatf. vantageous nuclear arms control .bc;eD. directed· against the Federal
mers' stmdard of living the De- agreements will be ,;more complex' Repub&c in an effon to divide and
- ~ ;:an.d hence more diflicuJt as the num- weaken the NATO alliance. Andpartment sbould work in close ber of sucIi·po- 10'_._.
ti with ' 0 ...~-....- their. action- in targeting hundreds ofcoopera on . tbe agrIculll,. ADd, of cou th. overan' ~--- So' .
al b ok. ~..... . YJet mmsiles on Western Europe
r a. of accident or unauthorised we IS what 'created a nuclear problem in
The DeparttiJent of State would increase. as more oatiom ac- the· alliaDce in the first place. The
Property shonld prepare a com- quired :'ouclear weapons. West GenmuJ'~t also is
plete Ii$t 01 state lands SO that Our efforts to mainrain friendly clearly OD ucord .. being opposed'
there .s less chance of canto. relations with as· many countries as to acquiring a aatUmal nuclear wea.
sion over ownership. possible: would become more diffi- pODS capability.
We ·are sure that both these .cui,· bY virtue of· Duclear weapom This deVelopment OD the Soviet
departments wID -Plb an elfec- Spread. If one of !Wo parti.. to a side led our aJJies in Europe to be
tive role in serving tbe weUare cOntinuing'di'Ptlte should decide to c:ona:med about more adequate par-
I tire I pr~ a nuclear ane:oaI. the tic:ipation iu nuclear matta's. Livingo poop e. Uojted States might have to d-"de
-. undef the shadow of Soviet missiles.
•
I'.
".,
LONDON•. Feb...:t&,.. (lleu-,-
te.r).~A..miD.Jis.:1MIrltd>.1Ieab ..
th...has been .dmtftecl:...tD~
ween. 300~ and.. 501,~
aDd. has. ball ... 15'- IW_m,1 .
opora~ over. tile.1$ :rem,•.
a llSYeItI'at!ist rePoned-- W.......
nesday.
The _.J! !9.:rear.... _ •
ry drlrir, 1.s...DIIIi elf.. liz .......
gay adelle_who bave -to,
BrltaIJ1 lQO,ooo.· ~. III
Dn"eeemiry treatment, .c.J&Im...
..~ Jahn.llarI=.:. wrl-,.·
In the BrItish. JotD'Dll.elf.cu.
DI<: .Pradl-.·, .
The dnttor. Jt hospiltl .....
sultant, bas stnd/ed tile. liz.
adellc_people· 'wbo leII,lIet;
abont \heir eonc1ltlml to- bep,
gqJ.n&. 10 hosplla1~= .
Dr. Barter said hOlllitall,
shDDld lie· rt,\,en JDDl'a .up,,-to·•.
elate Infonoatlon on _
addicts, whose, conellf.lnn-.<....~
not men\lDDeol In..siIrrkaI.'',
terence boob.
Snrgery AddICt:
Has 15:011~ratiouS~'
lit Last15''YWsi
Indian :MP ~,,:
Nuclear.PrOg~mme -.
Necessary· lit' India '
Simple. inexpensive slides- propect.
ed agaiost. wan. conld..chaDge- !be
'entire mood Qf an' inicriOll quickly--
.od' cheaply. A slido, projected on
one wall. might simillate an -exterior
view or several changing views.
•
·'More'MeJrDie·~ .'
IFreJn:Limgi€anceJI: >
" .
.. Than W;6mell!; .
. WASHINGTON,. Feb. 26,' (Reu-'
·ter)....;,.A· SOl'YOJII cm.D1OfO':tJw>,t - .
milliD.,.-~ .has,abo that l
consia<rably more.,mm.tlw> ~
die from..bui....eanc<t; &1J!i ~
diseases,Jinied with'SJDoki!'g;·:. ~
American CanCEr Sotie!y'"tq!llrtid>,·
ThursdaY·' . .
It 'said the' deathta~~
cancer is 9;2 .Iiina ,~.Im:!ciiI!t .
rene smokers -than forr:DQI1~
. In wOlneor am-!IO.to.34 thc..~th
rate for sinokea,. was...ll_· time:&".
bigher- thaa. fOL !bDse.-- wha: _et ..
smokedo.·t<gU1atly.l .' .
The society's report saicLthis was ~
the'lirsi time a.Wge.group~.of·_ .
aod women. bad,becn ,tudiaI;.for..tba.
effects..of cigarette:..amok.ip.~~oi1s
5urveys bad deall with men only. -
. The, 5urvey~. conducted.~betw~
1959.and 1965, covered.44O,SS8 tDCD·
aod' abut"5SD,()()()..WDmen.,.. Out of
this aumber 43,221. diad· during~tllc
survey- period.
--
\he- bands Dt anly twO men,
. helped by 80· wblte geesa_
(Imon loeal1y as t1ie. "Sco1ch .
Watch") and, since the geesa
have been nsed, there bas not
been a single' attempted· btll'-
rlary. Geese are \he most efII;
clent form "t 'early.wilmlnr'
buirlar aWm maWJ1 to man,
and """ used by the'Ro.IIWIS.
when \hey <anle to Britain
nearly 2,GDD yean am.
KABUL TiMES
with.138'y~ af~,
ce behind them, BaDantIDe
produce nearly. six mDUOD
imperial gallans at whisky:·
annnally, and they -have a
permanent stoi'e _of over 30
million pIIOns' nf., IDllturilic
spirit, worth many ml11Jons
of poWlds-the'!arl:est single
collection of whlsk:y Iil· BrfO'
tain. The secnrity af . tbls
~'vaJnUIesite. Is W,
NEW DRHI.. Feb. 26, (Renter).·.
-A member of the ro1ing Conareio·,.
party. Moaday called (01"0 "t!Jmnoo.
nuclear"programme of' appreciable.
strength... in India·· in· vie'W";()f·.... the ': ..
"'nuclear Ihreat from- Cbina-,";
Sbivajirao ~nkh,' tk " CdD-
,gress member-of parnament· _.
Maharashtra; said it'wu'_
that China would -be- capable· of'·
producing".a megatoD·~· ~.;.. and""
would. haVe an· in.ter-eoatinentaJ .- "
livery system- by' 1970;.
124 for the year. h.ad reached 144. 20 cases over the_ Speaking in o,. ·deba!e- iD-th~ .
l34f (1965-l966) figure 10. all of 1343. , . liament be told the bouse-, 1Ddiir'.
Thefts wBe rismg: again aCCOI- No exa.ct statistics were avau~ had been confident that if she dei:-
ding to figures for the first nine . able on the exact number of Icided to hne a nuclear~.....
months of 1344; House breakiDgs these cases which had~ solv- could have· it·in a year' or::· two.-BDt-=.·
were onlJl 62 for the fir.;t three ed but the' great m'Jonty bad b. said that'·!bi> was before-- Dt:'~.
Quarters but market I'9bberies b~n taken to court, Osman Zai. H~mi 85abha, the atomic 5Ci:entilt;..
were 106 already over the 1964 reported. .was killed in an air crash lastm~ ..
. mark,.ind pickpoc:k_eting cases
_ whisky which will
feature in Hoar Kong's "Brl-
tish Week", and wh1l:h will
have been IDlltnrlDr tor bei--
ween five and twelve years.
will have been gnarded flit
m~ ot its We by wblte geesa
such as these seen 'paradJng'
past'oak casks Dt matnrlnr
whisky .t the distillery ot
George BaDantine " SOIL
LImited, at Dumbu10D in
Scotland.
Kabul Police Rec(}rch Blww Robberies-
Most Frequent During Bummer Months
. programm..
international
talks on -Al.-
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For.ign Service••
Jrill.ProlftlDme:
':3Jl.1:OD· AST 4 771 Kca on 82,
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6:0Jl.6:30 p.m. AST 4715 Itea.
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SATURDAY
MONDAY
ARIANA AFGHAN AIBLINES
Herat-Kandahar-Kabul
Al]iv.I·1600 .
KabuI-KaDdahar·Herat
Departure-0830
P J A
Peshawar·Kabui
Arrival-l045
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure-I 120
TMA
Beirut-Kabul
Arrival-0930
ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
MUar~Kunduz-KabuI
Arrival-I 230
Kabui·Kunduz-Mazar
Oeparture-083D
Kabul-Kandabar-Karacbi
OeParture-093D •
Kabul-Kandahar·Tt-bran-Dil.mascw·
Beirut
Departure·!030
TMA
Fire Bripde 20121·210122
Police 20507-21122
O'Afa!>.oi.an B.ot 2OO4S
fralllc 20159·201041
Kabul-Beirut
Deparlure-<JSOO
Radio Alaha.a.i't.. 145"
24731-2A1l2
_tar N....· AIQCY 111413
N.... Cinic 24272
IJaIw>- .National Baot 21731
AlUANA AFGHAN AIRLiNI!:!!
Kandahar-Kabul
Airival-094'
Kholt·Kabul
Arrival1050
Mazar-KUDduz~KabuJ
Arrival·I23D
ToshUot·Kabui
Arrival151D
KabuI·Kunduz·Mazac
Departure·0830
KabuI-Khost
Departure-0830
.Kabul-Tashkent
Departure-0900
Kabul·Kandabar Police records show tbat thefts
Departure--l300 are most frequent during the sum~
IRAN AIR mer' months in KabulTebraD·Kabui
Arrival-09.l.5 Mohammad Aztz Osman Zai. a
Kabul-Tehran pollce department officJ.a1, attri~
butes this increase to the largerDepart~·IOIO flow of visitors from the provincesCSA
and the nomads who settle tempo-
Prague--Sofia-Atl:ieos-Kabul rarily c..n the outskirts of Kabul
Arrival-104O
____________ I during June, July. and August. In
~;d~~b~~ri~~t~~~e~~~~~ KOSYGIN'S MESSAGE"
ways takes precautionary mea- (Con&d.. tram. page%) meat believes that one of the im-
sures such as stationing more po- cingly show that' foreign wac bac;es portant tasks of the Disarmament
ltcemen in Sharf Nau, Karti Par- and. troops on alien. territories coos. Committee should be the working
wan. Sha Shaeed. and Mirwais titute: a serious threat to unive!Sa1 out of effective measures which
Maidan. peace. These bases at which,. 3<; a would lead to a reduction of mili~'
Robberies are the most frequent rule. nuclear w~pons" are dep1oy- tary budgets of states and. -combined
crime committed in Kabul and ed. greatly iDcreasc the daIJger 'of with other similar 'rneasa:res., would
although many obstacles impede the outbre.ak. of -a. nuclear war_ promote normalisation of the reJa-
investigation of these thefts, the The setting up of these bases and: tions between countries. I
police department makei every the presence of. foogo. troops on Submitting for the Conunittee's I
effort to solve them rapidly and alien soil are -inseverably IinkCd with consideration constructive and aI-
fairly. said Osman Zai. preparations and iinplementation of s:dedly comidered;' proposals, the
Kabul police charts for the last war gambles. supprcssio~ of the Qa. Soviet. Go~rnmeDt takes as pomt'9f
four years show that there are tional-liberation movement. atempts. departure that they could fumish a.
three mall kinds of thefts: break- to strangle the freedom - and inde. foundation for further advance
ing into houses and apartments, pendence of peoples..rThe So;rtet along Ine road of disarma.ment.-~..
robbing markets and shops, and government - belie\"eS that. the 18- The Soviet Union. similar to oiQer
pickpocketing. Nation Committee m·ust enmme the. peacelovibg countries. is fully ddtr~
In 1340 (1960:1961) bouse break- question of complete liquidation of min.ed to continue fighting -a~
ings totalled 69 during the first three foreign war baSes and 'evacuation of aggression, for consolidation of.
months. 29 the second three months, troops from alien territories to ~fe. peace loving countries. is fully defei.:
the third three mouths. and 15 in gard peace from these hotbeds of peace, national freedom and-ind~
the last quaner of the year. war,.. colonialism and aggression. states irr.espeetive of their social $)'S-
Thefts from markets totalled 72 in 1- ~-~"g from this p....m_In order to practicalIy do away ....~ Cll.....-a;;uw -----..
the first period. 25, 33, and 13 in with the danger of nuClear war and we shall, take an active pact in the
the other three quarters. _.:1_ nuc:1eac. arms race.. the Soviet G:)v~' work oc., the Disarmament Commit-
The Department recorded 126 ernmont offer.;, the nu.ckac poVters tee.
incidents ~of pickpocketing in the to consider the _question of imrne, Our representatives have been'~­
first three months of 1340, 32 in diate .,.ealisatian of the programme. tructed' firmly. to u.pbol.d: and pati-
the second., 25 in the third, . and six dealing. with miclear disarmament en~ to e~plain the po5ltlOn. of the I
in the fourth. Such disarmament must envisage 5c?vlet U.nJ0u.. At the same~ they
1341 (1961-1962) destrm:tion. under appropriate inter- Will be. p~piued t.o study . Wlthoot
House breakings in 1341 were national contrw
i
- of all stoclf.piles of a~y pr~Jud.ice and to take mto con~:
cut to 86 for the whole year in nuclear weapons accumuIated by slderab~n· au. pr?posals of any other
cOmparison to 137 the year be- states. the outlawing of its. produc. dele~tll:>n. _p~oVIded these proposals.
fore. Thefts came down, from 143 tion. complete destruction of all are· ~nd~d directed .towards prog-
to 114 in shops pickpocketing meaos of delivery of auclear wea- ress In the cause of disarmament, U,S- Makes-3rd Tty.To·
cases ilio came down from 189 pons and prohibition of their manu- By commo~ efforta peoples: can .Launch.Apollo"MOonship
in 1341 to 138. The charts show facture. liquidation,of military bases and ·.m':lSt· achieve ~scoJjt1Dua.tion of . CAPE ,KENNEDY';,' Fl....:"'.., Feb;
that Ca.;e3 in all areas were con~ . agl71'1"o:<llon relaxation- of mterna .........
on foreign territorie9. Only this mea- '. -- '.' .'.-. 26. ~euter).-United:. States." space'.
siderably higher in the last six sure ana not elimination of only lIon.al tension a:zd settlement of diS- ffi· I ill tr yt . .third. -time-
months of the year in comparison • . armament questions 0 cia s w oa
to the previous year, although the' several atomic 8;00 hydrogen bombs -. I tOday .to laund::t- its first·· unmanD'-
. tals 1 from Ute enormous stock-piles 1lC- H 'D _..- cd Apollo moonship.. .
year s t~342 ~~~~9:'j cummulaled by staleS, can rid peo- OJRe. ecorating, Blastoff; timed. f~ !>etw=l,. I24S
House breakings were down to pies of the threat of the Duclear ,- and. 1615 (GMT)•. is, mating... first·-
107 in 1342 while shop thefts rose war. (COntd., from, page 4):. step on the new Ame;riCllD pr0-
to 175 and pickpo"cketing cases in- We must- keep in mind, that in the ~ power for iDuminatio!J... for example. 'gramme to, put: a man-on the moon.'
creased te 159. 120 of the thefts in case of some governrnc:nts· their might be supplied by' ~aJteri~ _in- [t has bce!I dd:ayed·. twice by bad'"
markets were recorded in the first ~ghfaluting pronoUDce-m~ about corporated i:zto the app~ces .the!D- ·weather. but-·the forecast for:· today
half of the year. dlSarmament badly accord or do selves. And In order to fit the deslfe is favourable,.,
not accQrd at· an with the political for individualism in decoration and _
1343 (1963·1964) rourse they follow in practice. environment. rather than rigid con-
- Thefts from homes were 106 in Tbesi:.. governments speak of dis- formity. many devices-, were -demons-
1343. ahnost exactly the same as armarflent and at the same time are trated which might --permit freer per_
the previous year. Shop thefts, tDcreasing military_ -budgets. fanning senal expreSsion. Spray,;it-yourse!f
however. were down to 95. the' war psychosis,. c;rcating a siruatio~ fiber kits cowd give ""tomorrow's
lowest iI. the four years. Pick- of evet grealer international tension homemaker' the· ability to 'change
pocketing cases were 'down to in the world. The· Soviet Govern~. and personalise interiors.
Posbtany T.jaraty Boot 22092
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Beirut
. "SANYO" Brand radios have obtained a world wide
repntatlon tor hIP standard, tecbDlcal
Itrudnt'e, and good designs.
"SANYO" radios are In bleb demand In the U.S. and
.AsIan and Alrlcan coiiiltries.
"SANYO"' 'radlos are available .at suitable prices.·
On sale In ail radio dealers ot Kabnl .
I . _ .
HGnJitop dally .nlghts. (rom Tehran. Superb. Service -blUngu!J ,
,caf;!JD attendants culsJae by M....Im·. Of.Parl.sADd.. most 1m-
~ltant. you fly wJth.Pan Am·s Prlce1eu Ext'nl:or E' Pt'·"'Dee.
For re5crvatlons. call ~our Paa Am Travel. Agent ,or PiJf:~;,.,~
Kabul Hotel, Tel. 24731.
.:~~bette~.off,mth PanAm.~_Z-,~
. rliJ's'most. expenCilcedairlili~.
. ,
WST DOG
P"'teue beJp III IDil ~A",
b1aelt and lui f_.German
Shepherd. ·Strayed IiOm SlwI.
Nan home. U 781l have lnfor·
matlDn pIeue _tad 8. J.
FiDe, _. 1!m1wly.
Ilewanl hr nttltD ot '.OC... (cOntd..,o;'· __ 5)
Still another design solution was
a ·'spray foam" ho~e, based on the
same prjnCiple as the aerosol' or
spray cans which ,are used today for
many purposes around the world
Synthe~c ..fqams (that can be spray-
ed in .'the" sa.!!1e way as shaving
cream: for ~Ie( ~ere made out
of qWck~~iDa.Jeria1s. ]n a mat·
ter of .,minuteS, the foam solidifies
into 'furniture '~or 'walls, for exam~­
pie, like a genie in a can.
Houses of variouS forms . were
sho~ »rI:aicb .coUld blend into any
enVIronment The emphasis ·in these
homes-made of plastic, laminates
and the like-lay in freeing the
"SOl:)~~p. ap~iJne ~rtmPw JO 1'10
-p:p;J'~ no ~~PD~~p WOJr ~oq
;AGE ~,. .~'''''i-~'- ua"~~Ul..S' ·FE8RU~Y.~'jft!~
reSsC)no~,-I;.ea~~~_~ ~,·T.n,_r~r$"Ol:J~J<~9:".Jtlttfe.:f.411j~lWacpo~'fg. ~".._: .'l~= ~op:::' ~ ~/~·~JK::r: a b19~~~::,·:.~..,~~ubote'.s:·tJgaIiilaTake--OV~t'" ','uresi;ii:~~ Sl!hSe tha~ it..~l to (!~:aahpower~~t!> in ii~ try, and .~~711oinB~:.,,':"" .' ".',. ··~'Upzuta;'Febnlary is, (AP).-
'erad'.!cal!o Wl~~IoYIl,,;nt ill. .nitai .. ;l!,ld qUality. . -- . '-". in~,~.' •.¥JIil1i-'par7" ~~ 'u"'GANDAN~ Millon ObOte's"pOIIiIeal foes'!Ja'v.e
<lIl3 ,mtlan-areas-·by. t!le.'8p8il. ':'.Go;;ernmental ... allthonty~ IS Ill.the ~.,m.peopIe,~ -- ~~'iiliCiat "",_ .u;....~"' __.-... of
•"",·~'-l\ltldllctive- _pleyment_ .~. to be eer-clSed'ov*I--~~,,:i1anJjng"",,'a--own ~~ to ""I'~'~" ov~_.....,~ "Non '.
ammtunitiu;. 'QJ>;tbe,glbcJ:. halidl... waste· mvolm ·'m tile~ bring about Ii better.Ufe. ·for .' the all,gove~ and there" ~lIII '1tttie. apparent pnbllc
it -Juq,to. ~.timeIy"~'lll!"-__ ' ~6Qme 91 !lie ~.proi~\~ ,people of Afghanistan 15 takillg reacUon.
posefu1.ac:ticn..to. 1l1~~ ib,e Sh,0ij.. '.' .ca~. (;f Jlie ~w.-p,,?,!.ucti'<ltY of root, blossoming ...,d beariDB Kampala's AUomey J:ohn'~- ~~ in .lluestiOll . to which
age or-proT_anal ana..tech,nic81, th~ locjU ;worl1""" '~es for fruit in dillerent bnmches of zara reported .he bad .~ bnef- Pilote is giving no i:mI!>ecl1ate
administrative and .,s~ ~- D;t1provmg-tb.~ pi'od\l~\'ity . and economy. ed ta represent five miDiSten at a answer. It is nol in session at the
pqwer it t~~ prQCeS$. 6r ~j)- ~~, iii?· ~or~ no~_' -accord- The ~reparation and execution, cabinet ~tiDg ~ y ~ moment and.no- date has been Set
meilt is not .to s1ow'dOWJ,1. - ing"1O' ~i'ifopean standards are oj tbe first five-year plan was a intended fillinI a wnt day and la· for itS meeting.
'Attempis are being~ by already'. bniler 'coD!iileration. ·new venture and a severe test oj teoded· fillinll a wrile of. habeas ·Obok aDDOWlced ' Tuesjlay be .
the govenirnent to ·expand ~, These schemes could cause are-: the ability, and determination" of corpn! in a bid to secure. their te~ woUld .govern _with' the help of a
. faciliu.es. for tr~ .",!a e$iti- .auction. of....1;>o":t 30 per cent in. tbe government and our people kase. . . . COWlCi! of Advisels yet to' be nam
tion Q{ manpow~ m. ~rder'to.~ IIUiI)powe:r"'¥'req~ents. to work togeth;er. In a c::oncrete Kuzzora said the m.inisters were ed.
duce '·the j,~"JiOtoo... 'the d.. .Chan'qel in me.\hods of produc· effOrlo improve econonuc .and .-ested at a cabinet meeting Tues- In th~ capital here,. unarmed
'niand' .tid)U~:';:l)t an types of .tiOn. 'res'U1tiilg .. from the use of social copditions while estab1iah- being beId at Gulu in northern guard at the radio station waS
persOrtl\e1.' "',~". . -- ldOd-.i'n equipment and·tecbni· ing the groWld. work for better Uganda near the Sudan border. tbe onlJlvisib!e sigp. of·tIie poli.
. . , " .. -- .: '.. ':. 'qlles 'are 'alreiidjl taking place. As future W.. He claimed some were· rOughed tical I\PLeaval CoinmerciaJ acti.
,.. ..Ii. nt!w" univerSity haS"beeD.'es.. ':more "aod ,more 'pow~r is made In the Jl8St ten. years, the cor- up when they were, arrested. vity ·went.pn..:as ustial.
l;1bl.ished, neW l;4ioolS'hive--i>een available in the towns, technoll>- reet road· and c1ear cut measures Obote annoWlced Tuesday the John's''on'.
'6-eat04. ·ill VariODS. Parts of~'-tbe iP.!'d" Ch8niSes are, likely to occur for cal'I'fUlg. out ec:miomic plans .ministet'S 'were being detained
-eoWl~, ~ciil ani! v~tiona1 Y!jbre 9w~ltJy. Modern factories in in conformity with the objectives pending an investigation into
inStitutions" haVe .~. Set uP. ~me:parts of the country, are set down for.-tbe specific copdi· th~ ·activities. lConId. t ...... pap 3,~~~iftr~':.~~gr~es "being . set 'uP' .wlilch will greatly noDS of Afghanistan have been In .l3I!Banda. the most populous gon gov~ent Johnson said:~:;.'ii\'IlilniI.".•~tres. ~v:e l?-.en .aff!'d P.~~f!l~tr. 'Jlnc~, and fOWld. :WP have I~ed ~.to of .Uganda's five kingdoms. and "Wasbington"Willnot impose Ul>-.'-1Jl,~~ 'w,tIi ,C<1~d~le.:;uc. ettIploY1DtnUlJitterns m mdustry. implement, m a mare com~- regIons, the ~met met to discuss on the people of South Vietnam
"'aea".:Jn'l1.U the i;u(jor'" ·proJects. '1'lit WlDds ~ of pollucal. sive way, the general- line, for the constitutional aspects of a govel:nm.ent not~of their choiCe.Ji.:~'i~t in;dtistiies. iii ·the-'coun. ~ .md econo01ic change .are building, our ·ec:onom;y. Obote's sUrprise move. They' must choose the men to nile.
.j' ". . - With the ~implementation of B'lgandas' Kipg Mutesa Ii is over them."
·De.signe.·..' ~iPICin,l.mlata.ble ~:a:':c=-y~=~e~ ~~::a~s~d~~::: B=da~ w=";:~;thJ.e =~o~~
. national·ecoDCUDY" -wifh~ agric:ul- OOOte's princiPal opposition in elections. whether the 'commu-Fu·,'-m"·"SO'f.o.;ng-~s"-F-otUe"'w-'- Homes ture as the foundation and il>dus- parliament, Dists win or not. We stand torn n' try as the leading factor. Our ex- The .future of' parli8IllO!>t reo. self-<letenninatioo," he said.
To ..-~~-·..:ifiOtscm·.,de- thA:'provide':an ~ solution I to perienccs in· 'the planning me:. -_-'--'~__~..:....__-:. :....,-~~_:-_...:.....,.. _
sis'ne:>. ~:homa' in l!le UniteP' ~oSportitioa 'Iild storage prOb-" ·tbodolo'l)' become richer ani> it is PU'rc·.'h'ase liSA""YO"Bra'nd..Stata &Ji\4nturi;s ,!'<bind'. t!'"·.~.sitrli>1 ylet.l!Ie.air out·in ship-- certain if the future PI!ms are' 1"'11II
timet. : nie' afchjtee!ure' .'-e{' tOda:j's 'Prhi ·or ""Storage; pump up fol Use honesUy and S-Uccessfu.1ly carried.
bouse itself. !he furnishings. the de· later. (Ouch as a life raft'is inOat· out, the day is not very far off Radios
corations. according to these for· cd. Other furniture was dsiped to when Afghanistan will ~ain tate
ward·looking artists.· are "strait· fold up as suitcases.. its proper. place jtrthe COm,n1U-
jackets of tradition.. compounded of In the dsign of the homes them- nity of advanced "Btl"".:... .
three thousand years old.' . selves. extremely" lightweight mate- The people of &tghlnisfjn, like
A recent exhibit in New York City rials were used. So light w¥ one those )f other dm~ptiJ.g':.CDUD­
displayed" it} ~'1o~."~mt!, cif. t~ of .C;O~pJ.eted ~ouse that'it may ~es, are fully aware qf ~ Teo-
the revolutionary' chaiiges these de- be possible for a hc!:licopter to move volutionary chaDaes that are .1ak-
signers have conceived of for the the house to the building site. ing place all over the world:. They
~merican borne of the future. ADotJ1er factor of AmeriCJn life will no longer accept ~. old,
A group of eight designers in the is the! demand for economy in ;buiId· traditional pattern of life and
National Decoration and Design So- ing new homes, A number of excit~ cannot wait for gradual changei
ciety have created an unusual exhi-. -ing solutions were devised to offer iVbich might occur in the nen 20
bit of models.of ·~es" fOO!RS. and "Reauti~ bC?mes,. cdativel~ inexpen· or 25 yean;. They want ehanae.
furnishings of the futw:e which sively. Usine fiberglass With a per- rapiq change and satisfact0r7 'liv-
· lbey called "Projections.-" New mate- manent outdoor finish, a new tYpe ing conditions. These are facts
rials.. and unconventional uses o[ of pre{ab~q.ted bouse was designed; that must be realised, particular-
existing materials. plus neW design entire boi1se3 could be glued' toge~ ly. when we are embarking on th~
concepts were ~ed out in minia- .ther at the factory. eliminating all third five-year plan:
ture .. to show some of the fresh carpentry at tl)e location of the
,WI-§!)i'ities. ' '- ~ This t)pe of sttucture would
~'SiiIjo. Americans are noted require absolutely no maintenance
.. for'. '~&ir mobility many of the and wouJd resist earthq!J3kes. floods.
.moc:SeJ.s 'Were designed for etc..
· .euy •.moving. CabiQets which bouse·
· wives use to store and display
saucc:cs and plales and glass were de~
signed <Q bold colllelllS "h'irmly
that the cabinets themselves can
serve as Shipping crates. 'Inflatable
.so~ .. tables an<l .chain ,w",e shown
:~~I~~Rapidiy .
''Becij'm:ing:'Eitinci''
Arc whales becomjna . -extinct?
1'biTrY··Ycars ago ihere:'. YiCfe' .":0JI:1C·
400.000 blue ud fin whaleS in the
southern seas; today there are bare·
Iy 35.DOO.
The- problem is similar the world
over: predatory man is thre:ateniDg
whole ~ies wi.lb extinctio~d
in some cases hj.so already sueceeded.
In Mexico theritware no more sea
otters and in Africa. the quaga and
Atlos bear. is well ...·. (/Ie. CIii>e and
BatllatY liOn are 'nowhere to be NOTICEfouod. Oaly a few grizzly bean reo
main in one of the.mDJ'C remote I •
areas of Mexico. the . tapir is --l. ,
extremoly·rare. and 011I, two tinda "")r~",~emanCompanys agents have oJreftd to snpply
of monkeys haVe sarvived---the,· q' '.. ~ .. _.
least edible.· '..' '~e KalJb,! UDiversity 633 lteIIlS at commCldlUes. ~ec1
. A great drought 'throuahout .~, \\, '.' • ~,.... ": '" :. .
riea r=tly brought poachorl JUto ,fill' teDtraI .heating, a water system, aDd other bDl1llng
the game preserves in wac ;DUm- ~ " ,~;' .; • ~ . .
bets. Despite heavy pcnaItieo 'sii!r, .:;' ~l!Jlts; for At. 1,300,lli8.
fines and prison~~fthe~; . I!',:, f _.~,..., '. ,., _
rarer animals were ....¥.'\<RCI: 0Ii. .. i.' :' .~ and foreign,'~panIes which wbh to make
• big-bwin<5S bosiJ,"~ ~aq ~:: Ii', ';' . _. -'J:
smuggld out .by. ¢~~. of f~ . :.. . .I_er bids .sboilld.•taet KabDi 'UDiversity within
'~~:~~ p~,{~r: ~~iik~~.,..~ ~: \, .",ll:IVe.~ after~·~ent...ment Is published
depr:edatlo~.....JD~~.~. ~ 'call¥-... , .... :. " \~"'.,~.' '. . :. ,"__ ,. .
iD Lon~t\Y.bY.;t!Je·.~~. ';::=-!': J,ist:'<iNhe item-n.ea~ can be Inspected III the
banal UiiiQn. for -the Coo>erval!OD of, ." "..' .' '-'" .. . .
N~ni~e" tOll"th~ with' the. . W09~ , .>GeneraJ~ DePattment of thE Ulltvenltr.W,ldht,; .Fund: !he Fauoa Presem- ,- .... . . . . . .. . .'
tion Society and the , 'mternationai ~, , . /-. i
Council' for Bird ~tian.· It
was decided to try for.an. 'ititergov-
erumental conference to be held in
1967.
A plan has aIrady been fonnula-
ted presupposes action on_ the -B0\!-
em.mental level. John Gu1laD.d, a
B'ritish fisberies 6Clentis~ • proposca.
that the United Nations ake ~q,
control of the cem2.ining .stoe:blt«~~ ..
whales, uoder a treati'. and ~.,;;:
the b..arveItiDa so· a.s to rstore fbti-': ..'
aumben.
I'.
".,
LONDON•. Feb...:t&,.. (lleu-,-
te.r).~A..miD.Jis.:1MIrltd>.1Ieab ..
th...has been .dmtftecl:...tD~
ween. 300~ and.. 501,~
aDd. has. ball ... 15'- IW_m,1 .
opora~ over. tile.1$ :rem,•.
a llSYeItI'at!ist rePoned-- W.......
nesday.
The _.J! !9.:rear.... _ •
ry drlrir, 1.s...DIIIi elf.. liz .......
gay adelle_who bave -to,
BrltaIJ1 lQO,ooo.· ~. III
Dn"eeemiry treatment, .c.J&Im...
..~ Jahn.llarI=.:. wrl-,.·
In the BrItish. JotD'Dll.elf.cu.
DI<: .Pradl-.·, .
The dnttor. Jt hospiltl .....
sultant, bas stnd/ed tile. liz.
adellc_people· 'wbo leII,lIet;
abont \heir eonc1ltlml to- bep,
gqJ.n&. 10 hosplla1~= .
Dr. Barter said hOlllitall,
shDDld lie· rt,\,en JDDl'a .up,,-to·•.
elate Infonoatlon on _
addicts, whose, conellf.lnn-.<....~
not men\lDDeol In..siIrrkaI.'',
terence boob.
Snrgery AddICt:
Has 15:011~ratiouS~'
lit Last15''YWsi
Indian :MP ~,,:
Nuclear.PrOg~mme -.
Necessary· lit' India '
Simple. inexpensive slides- propect.
ed agaiost. wan. conld..chaDge- !be
'entire mood Qf an' inicriOll quickly--
.od' cheaply. A slido, projected on
one wall. might simillate an -exterior
view or several changing views.
•
·'More'MeJrDie·~ .'
IFreJn:Limgi€anceJI: >
" .
.. Than W;6mell!; .
. WASHINGTON,. Feb. 26,' (Reu-'
·ter)....;,.A· SOl'YOJII cm.D1OfO':tJw>,t - .
milliD.,.-~ .has,abo that l
consia<rably more.,mm.tlw> ~
die from..bui....eanc<t; &1J!i ~
diseases,Jinied with'SJDoki!'g;·:. ~
American CanCEr Sotie!y'"tq!llrtid>,·
ThursdaY·' . .
It 'said the' deathta~~
cancer is 9;2 .Iiina ,~.Im:!ciiI!t .
rene smokers -than forr:DQI1~
. In wOlneor am-!IO.to.34 thc..~th
rate for sinokea,. was...ll_· time:&".
bigher- thaa. fOL !bDse.-- wha: _et ..
smokedo.·t<gU1atly.l .' .
The society's report saicLthis was ~
the'lirsi time a.Wge.group~.of·_ .
aod women. bad,becn ,tudiaI;.for..tba.
effects..of cigarette:..amok.ip.~~oi1s
5urveys bad deall with men only. -
. The, 5urvey~. conducted.~betw~
1959.and 1965, covered.44O,SS8 tDCD·
aod' abut"5SD,()()()..WDmen.,.. Out of
this aumber 43,221. diad· during~tllc
survey- period.
--
\he- bands Dt anly twO men,
. helped by 80· wblte geesa_
(Imon loeal1y as t1ie. "Sco1ch .
Watch") and, since the geesa
have been nsed, there bas not
been a single' attempted· btll'-
rlary. Geese are \he most efII;
clent form "t 'early.wilmlnr'
buirlar aWm maWJ1 to man,
and """ used by the'Ro.IIWIS.
when \hey <anle to Britain
nearly 2,GDD yean am.
KABUL TiMES
with.138'y~ af~,
ce behind them, BaDantIDe
produce nearly. six mDUOD
imperial gallans at whisky:·
annnally, and they -have a
permanent stoi'e _of over 30
million pIIOns' nf., IDllturilic
spirit, worth many ml11Jons
of poWlds-the'!arl:est single
collection of whlsk:y Iil· BrfO'
tain. The secnrity af . tbls
~'vaJnUIesite. Is W,
NEW DRHI.. Feb. 26, (Renter).·.
-A member of the ro1ing Conareio·,.
party. Moaday called (01"0 "t!Jmnoo.
nuclear"programme of' appreciable.
strength... in India·· in· vie'W";()f·.... the ': ..
"'nuclear Ihreat from- Cbina-,";
Sbivajirao ~nkh,' tk " CdD-
,gress member-of parnament· _.
Maharashtra; said it'wu'_
that China would -be- capable· of'·
producing".a megatoD·~· ~.;.. and""
would. haVe an· in.ter-eoatinentaJ .- "
livery system- by' 1970;.
124 for the year. h.ad reached 144. 20 cases over the_ Speaking in o,. ·deba!e- iD-th~ .
l34f (1965-l966) figure 10. all of 1343. , . liament be told the bouse-, 1Ddiir'.
Thefts wBe rismg: again aCCOI- No exa.ct statistics were avau~ had been confident that if she dei:-
ding to figures for the first nine . able on the exact number of Icided to hne a nuclear~.....
months of 1344; House breakiDgs these cases which had~ solv- could have· it·in a year' or::· two.-BDt-=.·
were onlJl 62 for the fir.;t three ed but the' great m'Jonty bad b. said that'·!bi> was before-- Dt:'~.
Quarters but market I'9bberies b~n taken to court, Osman Zai. H~mi 85abha, the atomic 5Ci:entilt;..
were 106 already over the 1964 reported. .was killed in an air crash lastm~ ..
. mark,.ind pickpoc:k_eting cases
_ whisky which will
feature in Hoar Kong's "Brl-
tish Week", and wh1l:h will
have been IDlltnrlDr tor bei--
ween five and twelve years.
will have been gnarded flit
m~ ot its We by wblte geesa
such as these seen 'paradJng'
past'oak casks Dt matnrlnr
whisky .t the distillery ot
George BaDantine " SOIL
LImited, at Dumbu10D in
Scotland.
Kabul Police Rec(}rch Blww Robberies-
Most Frequent During Bummer Months
. programm..
international
talks on -Al.-
SUNDAY
TUESDAY
..:JTelephones
. PAGE' 5
fItIcM· Af,~"n I
PrOIlTGlfIfM
Air Servicei
W..stern MU!liC
For.ign Service••
Jrill.ProlftlDme:
':3Jl.1:OD· AST 4 771 Kca on 82,
'D 12 m band
En.nlh. Frorramme:
6:0Jl.6:30 p.m. AST 4715 Itea.
IO:OJl.IO:3D p.m. AST 4715 Kea.
Ryswiaa Prorramme:
on 62 m band
Foreign language
Include local and
llews, ca;nmentary.
cbanistan.
-----=------- ----
SATURDAY
MONDAY
ARIANA AFGHAN AIBLINES
Herat-Kandahar-Kabul
Al]iv.I·1600 .
KabuI-KaDdahar·Herat
Departure-0830
P J A
Peshawar·Kabui
Arrival-l045
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure-I 120
TMA
Beirut-Kabul
Arrival-0930
ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
MUar~Kunduz-KabuI
Arrival-I 230
Kabui·Kunduz-Mazar
Oeparture-083D
Kabul-Kandabar-Karacbi
OeParture-093D •
Kabul-Kandahar·Tt-bran-Dil.mascw·
Beirut
Departure·!030
TMA
Fire Bripde 20121·210122
Police 20507-21122
O'Afa!>.oi.an B.ot 2OO4S
fralllc 20159·201041
Kabul-Beirut
Deparlure-<JSOO
Radio Alaha.a.i't.. 145"
24731-2A1l2
_tar N....· AIQCY 111413
N.... Cinic 24272
IJaIw>- .National Baot 21731
AlUANA AFGHAN AIRLiNI!:!!
Kandahar-Kabul
Airival-094'
Kholt·Kabul
Arrival1050
Mazar-KUDduz~KabuJ
Arrival·I23D
ToshUot·Kabui
Arrival151D
KabuI·Kunduz·Mazac
Departure·0830
KabuI-Khost
Departure-0830
.Kabul-Tashkent
Departure-0900
Kabul·Kandabar Police records show tbat thefts
Departure--l300 are most frequent during the sum~
IRAN AIR mer' months in KabulTebraD·Kabui
Arrival-09.l.5 Mohammad Aztz Osman Zai. a
Kabul-Tehran pollce department officJ.a1, attri~
butes this increase to the largerDepart~·IOIO flow of visitors from the provincesCSA
and the nomads who settle tempo-
Prague--Sofia-Atl:ieos-Kabul rarily c..n the outskirts of Kabul
Arrival-104O
____________ I during June, July. and August. In
~;d~~b~~ri~~t~~~e~~~~~ KOSYGIN'S MESSAGE"
ways takes precautionary mea- (Con&d.. tram. page%) meat believes that one of the im-
sures such as stationing more po- cingly show that' foreign wac bac;es portant tasks of the Disarmament
ltcemen in Sharf Nau, Karti Par- and. troops on alien. territories coos. Committee should be the working
wan. Sha Shaeed. and Mirwais titute: a serious threat to unive!Sa1 out of effective measures which
Maidan. peace. These bases at which,. 3<; a would lead to a reduction of mili~'
Robberies are the most frequent rule. nuclear w~pons" are dep1oy- tary budgets of states and. -combined
crime committed in Kabul and ed. greatly iDcreasc the daIJger 'of with other similar 'rneasa:res., would
although many obstacles impede the outbre.ak. of -a. nuclear war_ promote normalisation of the reJa-
investigation of these thefts, the The setting up of these bases and: tions between countries. I
police department makei every the presence of. foogo. troops on Submitting for the Conunittee's I
effort to solve them rapidly and alien soil are -inseverably IinkCd with consideration constructive and aI-
fairly. said Osman Zai. preparations and iinplementation of s:dedly comidered;' proposals, the
Kabul police charts for the last war gambles. supprcssio~ of the Qa. Soviet. Go~rnmeDt takes as pomt'9f
four years show that there are tional-liberation movement. atempts. departure that they could fumish a.
three mall kinds of thefts: break- to strangle the freedom - and inde. foundation for further advance
ing into houses and apartments, pendence of peoples..rThe So;rtet along Ine road of disarma.ment.-~..
robbing markets and shops, and government - belie\"eS that. the 18- The Soviet Union. similar to oiQer
pickpocketing. Nation Committee m·ust enmme the. peacelovibg countries. is fully ddtr~
In 1340 (1960:1961) bouse break- question of complete liquidation of min.ed to continue fighting -a~
ings totalled 69 during the first three foreign war baSes and 'evacuation of aggression, for consolidation of.
months. 29 the second three months, troops from alien territories to ~fe. peace loving countries. is fully defei.:
the third three mouths. and 15 in gard peace from these hotbeds of peace, national freedom and-ind~
the last quaner of the year. war,.. colonialism and aggression. states irr.espeetive of their social $)'S-
Thefts from markets totalled 72 in 1- ~-~"g from this p....m_In order to practicalIy do away ....~ Cll.....-a;;uw -----..
the first period. 25, 33, and 13 in with the danger of nuClear war and we shall, take an active pact in the
the other three quarters. _.:1_ nuc:1eac. arms race.. the Soviet G:)v~' work oc., the Disarmament Commit-
The Department recorded 126 ernmont offer.;, the nu.ckac poVters tee.
incidents ~of pickpocketing in the to consider the _question of imrne, Our representatives have been'~­
first three months of 1340, 32 in diate .,.ealisatian of the programme. tructed' firmly. to u.pbol.d: and pati-
the second., 25 in the third, . and six dealing. with miclear disarmament en~ to e~plain the po5ltlOn. of the I
in the fourth. Such disarmament must envisage 5c?vlet U.nJ0u.. At the same~ they
1341 (1961-1962) destrm:tion. under appropriate inter- Will be. p~piued t.o study . Wlthoot
House breakings in 1341 were national contrw
i
- of all stoclf.piles of a~y pr~Jud.ice and to take mto con~:
cut to 86 for the whole year in nuclear weapons accumuIated by slderab~n· au. pr?posals of any other
cOmparison to 137 the year be- states. the outlawing of its. produc. dele~tll:>n. _p~oVIded these proposals.
fore. Thefts came down, from 143 tion. complete destruction of all are· ~nd~d directed .towards prog-
to 114 in shops pickpocketing meaos of delivery of auclear wea- ress In the cause of disarmament, U,S- Makes-3rd Tty.To·
cases ilio came down from 189 pons and prohibition of their manu- By commo~ efforta peoples: can .Launch.Apollo"MOonship
in 1341 to 138. The charts show facture. liquidation,of military bases and ·.m':lSt· achieve ~scoJjt1Dua.tion of . CAPE ,KENNEDY';,' Fl....:"'.., Feb;
that Ca.;e3 in all areas were con~ . agl71'1"o:<llon relaxation- of mterna .........
on foreign territorie9. Only this mea- '. -- '.' .'.-. 26. ~euter).-United:. States." space'.
siderably higher in the last six sure ana not elimination of only lIon.al tension a:zd settlement of diS- ffi· I ill tr yt . .third. -time-
months of the year in comparison • . armament questions 0 cia s w oa
to the previous year, although the' several atomic 8;00 hydrogen bombs -. I tOday .to laund::t- its first·· unmanD'-
. tals 1 from Ute enormous stock-piles 1lC- H 'D _..- cd Apollo moonship.. .
year s t~342 ~~~~9:'j cummulaled by staleS, can rid peo- OJRe. ecorating, Blastoff; timed. f~ !>etw=l,. I24S
House breakings were down to pies of the threat of the Duclear ,- and. 1615 (GMT)•. is, mating... first·-
107 in 1342 while shop thefts rose war. (COntd., from, page 4):. step on the new Ame;riCllD pr0-
to 175 and pickpo"cketing cases in- We must- keep in mind, that in the ~ power for iDuminatio!J... for example. 'gramme to, put: a man-on the moon.'
creased te 159. 120 of the thefts in case of some governrnc:nts· their might be supplied by' ~aJteri~ _in- [t has bce!I dd:ayed·. twice by bad'"
markets were recorded in the first ~ghfaluting pronoUDce-m~ about corporated i:zto the app~ces .the!D- ·weather. but-·the forecast for:· today
half of the year. dlSarmament badly accord or do selves. And In order to fit the deslfe is favourable,.,
not accQrd at· an with the political for individualism in decoration and _
1343 (1963·1964) rourse they follow in practice. environment. rather than rigid con-
- Thefts from homes were 106 in Tbesi:.. governments speak of dis- formity. many devices-, were -demons-
1343. ahnost exactly the same as armarflent and at the same time are trated which might --permit freer per_
the previous year. Shop thefts, tDcreasing military_ -budgets. fanning senal expreSsion. Spray,;it-yourse!f
however. were down to 95. the' war psychosis,. c;rcating a siruatio~ fiber kits cowd give ""tomorrow's
lowest iI. the four years. Pick- of evet grealer international tension homemaker' the· ability to 'change
pocketing cases were 'down to in the world. The· Soviet Govern~. and personalise interiors.
Posbtany T.jaraty Boot 22092
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Beirut
. "SANYO" Brand radios have obtained a world wide
repntatlon tor hIP standard, tecbDlcal
Itrudnt'e, and good designs.
"SANYO" radios are In bleb demand In the U.S. and
.AsIan and Alrlcan coiiiltries.
"SANYO"' 'radlos are available .at suitable prices.·
On sale In ail radio dealers ot Kabnl .
I . _ .
HGnJitop dally .nlghts. (rom Tehran. Superb. Service -blUngu!J ,
,caf;!JD attendants culsJae by M....Im·. Of.Parl.sADd.. most 1m-
~ltant. you fly wJth.Pan Am·s Prlce1eu Ext'nl:or E' Pt'·"'Dee.
For re5crvatlons. call ~our Paa Am Travel. Agent ,or PiJf:~;,.,~
Kabul Hotel, Tel. 24731.
.:~~bette~.off,mth PanAm.~_Z-,~
. rliJ's'most. expenCilcedairlili~.
. ,
WST DOG
P"'teue beJp III IDil ~A",
b1aelt and lui f_.German
Shepherd. ·Strayed IiOm SlwI.
Nan home. U 781l have lnfor·
matlDn pIeue _tad 8. J.
FiDe, _. 1!m1wly.
Ilewanl hr nttltD ot '.OC... (cOntd..,o;'· __ 5)
Still another design solution was
a ·'spray foam" ho~e, based on the
same prjnCiple as the aerosol' or
spray cans which ,are used today for
many purposes around the world
Synthe~c ..fqams (that can be spray-
ed in .'the" sa.!!1e way as shaving
cream: for ~Ie( ~ere made out
of qWck~~iDa.Jeria1s. ]n a mat·
ter of .,minuteS, the foam solidifies
into 'furniture '~or 'walls, for exam~­
pie, like a genie in a can.
Houses of variouS forms . were
sho~ »rI:aicb .coUld blend into any
enVIronment The emphasis ·in these
homes-made of plastic, laminates
and the like-lay in freeing the
"SOl:)~~p. ap~iJne ~rtmPw JO 1'10
-p:p;J'~ no ~~PD~~p WOJr ~oq
;AGE ~,. .~'''''i-~'- ua"~~Ul..S' ·FE8RU~Y.~'jft!~
reSsC)no~,-I;.ea~~~_~ ~,·T.n,_r~r$"Ol:J~J<~9:".Jtlttfe.:f.411j~lWacpo~'fg. ~".._: .'l~= ~op:::' ~ ~/~·~JK::r: a b19~~~::,·:.~..,~~ubote'.s:·tJgaIiilaTake--OV~t'" ','uresi;ii:~~ Sl!hSe tha~ it..~l to (!~:aahpower~~t!> in ii~ try, and .~~711oinB~:.,,':"" .' ".',. ··~'Upzuta;'Febnlary is, (AP).-
'erad'.!cal!o Wl~~IoYIl,,;nt ill. .nitai .. ;l!,ld qUality. . -- . '-". in~,~.' •.¥JIil1i-'par7" ~~ 'u"'GANDAN~ Millon ObOte's"pOIIiIeal foes'!Ja'v.e
<lIl3 ,mtlan-areas-·by. t!le.'8p8il. ':'.Go;;ernmental ... allthonty~ IS Ill.the ~.,m.peopIe,~ -- ~~'iiliCiat "",_ .u;....~"' __.-... of
•"",·~'-l\ltldllctive- _pleyment_ .~. to be eer-clSed'ov*I--~~,,:i1anJjng"",,'a--own ~~ to ""I'~'~" ov~_.....,~ "Non '.
ammtunitiu;. 'QJ>;tbe,glbcJ:. halidl... waste· mvolm ·'m tile~ bring about Ii better.Ufe. ·for .' the all,gove~ and there" ~lIII '1tttie. apparent pnbllc
it -Juq,to. ~.timeIy"~'lll!"-__ ' ~6Qme 91 !lie ~.proi~\~ ,people of Afghanistan 15 takillg reacUon.
posefu1.ac:ticn..to. 1l1~~ ib,e Sh,0ij.. '.' .ca~. (;f Jlie ~w.-p,,?,!.ucti'<ltY of root, blossoming ...,d beariDB Kampala's AUomey J:ohn'~- ~~ in .lluestiOll . to which
age or-proT_anal ana..tech,nic81, th~ locjU ;worl1""" '~es for fruit in dillerent bnmches of zara reported .he bad .~ bnef- Pilote is giving no i:mI!>ecl1ate
administrative and .,s~ ~- D;t1provmg-tb.~ pi'od\l~\'ity . and economy. ed ta represent five miDiSten at a answer. It is nol in session at the
pqwer it t~~ prQCeS$. 6r ~j)- ~~, iii?· ~or~ no~_' -accord- The ~reparation and execution, cabinet ~tiDg ~ y ~ moment and.no- date has been Set
meilt is not .to s1ow'dOWJ,1. - ing"1O' ~i'ifopean standards are oj tbe first five-year plan was a intended fillinI a wnt day and la· for itS meeting.
'Attempis are being~ by already'. bniler 'coD!iileration. ·new venture and a severe test oj teoded· fillinll a wrile of. habeas ·Obok aDDOWlced ' Tuesjlay be .
the govenirnent to ·expand ~, These schemes could cause are-: the ability, and determination" of corpn! in a bid to secure. their te~ woUld .govern _with' the help of a
. faciliu.es. for tr~ .",!a e$iti- .auction. of....1;>o":t 30 per cent in. tbe government and our people kase. . . . COWlCi! of Advisels yet to' be nam
tion Q{ manpow~ m. ~rder'to.~ IIUiI)powe:r"'¥'req~ents. to work togeth;er. In a c::oncrete Kuzzora said the m.inisters were ed.
duce '·the j,~"JiOtoo... 'the d.. .Chan'qel in me.\hods of produc· effOrlo improve econonuc .and .-ested at a cabinet meeting Tues- In th~ capital here,. unarmed
'niand' .tid)U~:';:l)t an types of .tiOn. 'res'U1tiilg .. from the use of social copditions while estab1iah- being beId at Gulu in northern guard at the radio station waS
persOrtl\e1.' "',~". . -- ldOd-.i'n equipment and·tecbni· ing the groWld. work for better Uganda near the Sudan border. tbe onlJlvisib!e sigp. of·tIie poli.
. . , " .. -- .: '.. ':. 'qlles 'are 'alreiidjl taking place. As future W.. He claimed some were· rOughed tical I\PLeaval CoinmerciaJ acti.
,.. ..Ii. nt!w" univerSity haS"beeD.'es.. ':more "aod ,more 'pow~r is made In the Jl8St ten. years, the cor- up when they were, arrested. vity ·went.pn..:as ustial.
l;1bl.ished, neW l;4ioolS'hive--i>een available in the towns, technoll>- reet road· and c1ear cut measures Obote annoWlced Tuesday the John's''on'.
'6-eat04. ·ill VariODS. Parts of~'-tbe iP.!'d" Ch8niSes are, likely to occur for cal'I'fUlg. out ec:miomic plans .ministet'S 'were being detained
-eoWl~, ~ciil ani! v~tiona1 Y!jbre 9w~ltJy. Modern factories in in conformity with the objectives pending an investigation into
inStitutions" haVe .~. Set uP. ~me:parts of the country, are set down for.-tbe specific copdi· th~ ·activities. lConId. t ...... pap 3,~~~iftr~':.~~gr~es "being . set 'uP' .wlilch will greatly noDS of Afghanistan have been In .l3I!Banda. the most populous gon gov~ent Johnson said:~:;.'ii\'IlilniI.".•~tres. ~v:e l?-.en .aff!'d P.~~f!l~tr. 'Jlnc~, and fOWld. :WP have I~ed ~.to of .Uganda's five kingdoms. and "Wasbington"Willnot impose Ul>-.'-1Jl,~~ 'w,tIi ,C<1~d~le.:;uc. ettIploY1DtnUlJitterns m mdustry. implement, m a mare com~- regIons, the ~met met to discuss on the people of South Vietnam
"'aea".:Jn'l1.U the i;u(jor'" ·proJects. '1'lit WlDds ~ of pollucal. sive way, the general- line, for the constitutional aspects of a govel:nm.ent not~of their choiCe.Ji.:~'i~t in;dtistiies. iii ·the-'coun. ~ .md econo01ic change .are building, our ·ec:onom;y. Obote's sUrprise move. They' must choose the men to nile.
.j' ". . - With the ~implementation of B'lgandas' Kipg Mutesa Ii is over them."
·De.signe.·..' ~iPICin,l.mlata.ble ~:a:':c=-y~=~e~ ~~::a~s~d~~::: B=da~ w=";:~;thJ.e =~o~~
. national·ecoDCUDY" -wifh~ agric:ul- OOOte's princiPal opposition in elections. whether the 'commu-Fu·,'-m"·"SO'f.o.;ng-~s"-F-otUe"'w-'- Homes ture as the foundation and il>dus- parliament, Dists win or not. We stand torn n' try as the leading factor. Our ex- The .future of' parli8IllO!>t reo. self-<letenninatioo," he said.
To ..-~~-·..:ifiOtscm·.,de- thA:'provide':an ~ solution I to perienccs in· 'the planning me:. -_-'--'~__~..:....__-:. :....,-~~_:-_...:.....,.. _
sis'ne:>. ~:homa' in l!le UniteP' ~oSportitioa 'Iild storage prOb-" ·tbodolo'l)' become richer ani> it is PU'rc·.'h'ase liSA""YO"Bra'nd..Stata &Ji\4nturi;s ,!'<bind'. t!'"·.~.sitrli>1 ylet.l!Ie.air out·in ship-- certain if the future PI!ms are' 1"'11II
timet. : nie' afchjtee!ure' .'-e{' tOda:j's 'Prhi ·or ""Storage; pump up fol Use honesUy and S-Uccessfu.1ly carried.
bouse itself. !he furnishings. the de· later. (Ouch as a life raft'is inOat· out, the day is not very far off Radios
corations. according to these for· cd. Other furniture was dsiped to when Afghanistan will ~ain tate
ward·looking artists.· are "strait· fold up as suitcases.. its proper. place jtrthe COm,n1U-
jackets of tradition.. compounded of In the dsign of the homes them- nity of advanced "Btl"".:... .
three thousand years old.' . selves. extremely" lightweight mate- The people of &tghlnisfjn, like
A recent exhibit in New York City rials were used. So light w¥ one those )f other dm~ptiJ.g':.CDUD­
displayed" it} ~'1o~."~mt!, cif. t~ of .C;O~pJ.eted ~ouse that'it may ~es, are fully aware qf ~ Teo-
the revolutionary' chaiiges these de- be possible for a hc!:licopter to move volutionary chaDaes that are .1ak-
signers have conceived of for the the house to the building site. ing place all over the world:. They
~merican borne of the future. ADotJ1er factor of AmeriCJn life will no longer accept ~. old,
A group of eight designers in the is the! demand for economy in ;buiId· traditional pattern of life and
National Decoration and Design So- ing new homes, A number of excit~ cannot wait for gradual changei
ciety have created an unusual exhi-. -ing solutions were devised to offer iVbich might occur in the nen 20
bit of models.of ·~es" fOO!RS. and "Reauti~ bC?mes,. cdativel~ inexpen· or 25 yean;. They want ehanae.
furnishings of the futw:e which sively. Usine fiberglass With a per- rapiq change and satisfact0r7 'liv-
· lbey called "Projections.-" New mate- manent outdoor finish, a new tYpe ing conditions. These are facts
rials.. and unconventional uses o[ of pre{ab~q.ted bouse was designed; that must be realised, particular-
existing materials. plus neW design entire boi1se3 could be glued' toge~ ly. when we are embarking on th~
concepts were ~ed out in minia- .ther at the factory. eliminating all third five-year plan:
ture .. to show some of the fresh carpentry at tl)e location of the
,WI-§!)i'ities. ' '- ~ This t)pe of sttucture would
~'SiiIjo. Americans are noted require absolutely no maintenance
.. for'. '~&ir mobility many of the and wouJd resist earthq!J3kes. floods.
.moc:SeJ.s 'Were designed for etc..
· .euy •.moving. CabiQets which bouse·
· wives use to store and display
saucc:cs and plales and glass were de~
signed <Q bold colllelllS "h'irmly
that the cabinets themselves can
serve as Shipping crates. 'Inflatable
.so~ .. tables an<l .chain ,w",e shown
:~~I~~Rapidiy .
''Becij'm:ing:'Eitinci''
Arc whales becomjna . -extinct?
1'biTrY··Ycars ago ihere:'. YiCfe' .":0JI:1C·
400.000 blue ud fin whaleS in the
southern seas; today there are bare·
Iy 35.DOO.
The- problem is similar the world
over: predatory man is thre:ateniDg
whole ~ies wi.lb extinctio~d
in some cases hj.so already sueceeded.
In Mexico theritware no more sea
otters and in Africa. the quaga and
Atlos bear. is well ...·. (/Ie. CIii>e and
BatllatY liOn are 'nowhere to be NOTICEfouod. Oaly a few grizzly bean reo
main in one of the.mDJ'C remote I •
areas of Mexico. the . tapir is --l. ,
extremoly·rare. and 011I, two tinda "")r~",~emanCompanys agents have oJreftd to snpply
of monkeys haVe sarvived---the,· q' '.. ~ .. _.
least edible.· '..' '~e KalJb,! UDiversity 633 lteIIlS at commCldlUes. ~ec1
. A great drought 'throuahout .~, \\, '.' • ~,.... ": '" :. .
riea r=tly brought poachorl JUto ,fill' teDtraI .heating, a water system, aDd other bDl1llng
the game preserves in wac ;DUm- ~ " ,~;' .; • ~ . .
bets. Despite heavy pcnaItieo 'sii!r, .:;' ~l!Jlts; for At. 1,300,lli8.
fines and prison~~fthe~; . I!',:, f _.~,..., '. ,., _
rarer animals were ....¥.'\<RCI: 0Ii. .. i.' :' .~ and foreign,'~panIes which wbh to make
• big-bwin<5S bosiJ,"~ ~aq ~:: Ii', ';' . _. -'J:
smuggld out .by. ¢~~. of f~ . :.. . .I_er bids .sboilld.•taet KabDi 'UDiversity within
'~~:~~ p~,{~r: ~~iik~~.,..~ ~: \, .",ll:IVe.~ after~·~ent...ment Is published
depr:edatlo~.....JD~~.~. ~ 'call¥-... , .... :. " \~"'.,~.' '. . :. ,"__ ,. .
iD Lon~t\Y.bY.;t!Je·.~~. ';::=-!': J,ist:'<iNhe item-n.ea~ can be Inspected III the
banal UiiiQn. for -the Coo>erval!OD of, ." "..' .' '-'" .. . .N~ni~e" tOll"th~ with' the. . W09~ , .>GeneraJ~ DePattment of thE Ulltvenltr.W,ldht,; .Fund: !he Fauoa Presem- ,- .... . . . . . .. . .'
tion Society and the , 'mternationai ~, , . /-. i
Council' for Bird ~tian.· It
was decided to try for.an. 'ititergov-
erumental conference to be held in
1967.
A plan has aIrady been fonnula-
ted presupposes action on_ the -B0\!-
em.mental level. John Gu1laD.d, a
B'ritish fisberies 6Clentis~ • proposca.
that the United Nations ake ~q,
control of the cem2.ining .stoe:blt«~~ ..
whales, uoder a treati'. and ~.,;;:
the b..arveItiDa so· a.s to rstore fbti-': ..'
aumben.
'.'
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NEWS STALLS
Kabul Times is aftilable It:
Zarnegar. in Ma1.ik Az!!har;
Khyber Restao.arant; 1tsbW·
Hotel: Share-e.Nau. near Put..
Cinema: Kabul liltmwional-
Airport.
e
He outlined Af&hanistan'5 pro-
gress made' during the past yean.
Nikolai 'Ravich who- served for-
~ome ye:us as USSR's ConsU1~Ge.n.e.­
ral in lferat said fiis stay in Afgha~
nistan .Wa.! 'memorable.
, Afghanistan as a· friend and nei-
ghbour of' the USSR has worked
UniversitY of Ghana students hard after gaining its indepenaence,
demonstrated in downtown Accra. fto build. its ,economy. It has gained
respect in the international ~(Conld. on pap I) be said_ •
o
PrIme MlIiIster MohaJIunad Hashim IIWwandwal talks to beads at projeds nnderlaken
by the MIDIstry of 1IiIDes.· and todustries in Kahnl and other proVinees at a meetiDg yes-
terday..
WUTIID l"OaEC
T' ....... !,era... """-
Max. +10"C. -'0 ...."".
San sela today at p.m. ·uA!!!",R="l·....O""
San rises Iomorrow at 6:25~Tam........ CIo1IIb'
KABUL, Feb. 'n.-Prime Mi-
nister Mohammad Hashim Mai-
wandwal has accepte<! the Tur·
kish government's invitation to
pay a friendly visit to Turkey.
The invitation was extended to
the Prime Minister Saturday by
the Turkish ambassador in Ka-
bul Iamal Wafi.
Tlie date for the. friendly
olIlcial visil will be set later.
Hoqani Appointed
Deputy Minister
=-_--:-__~::_:_-_=_-=--- -~.~KAB--UL,-S-UND--A-Y-.FEB__R_U..;.AR_Y....:_:.=ZJ_.·_l96&.-:...,...,<....HOOT-:...'-._8,_I_344,.::_~S_._H_,)__-'--.,.~~_. -:-__PtU---'._a_ItL_·1
Project Heads Open Talks,; .<'
Premier Meets Participants'
. KABUL, Feb. ~7.-
~ conference of the beads of the p.rojecls was opened .at
the MInIstry of MlnBS and Indnstrles Saturday morning.
The opening speech, which heads of projects on common
dwelt on the purposes of the ga- problems and utilisation of. eaeh
thering, was delivered by Eng. other's exper.ience will prove
Abdul Samad Salim Minister of fruitful for them and the Minis-
Mines and Industries. try of Mines and Industries.
The p&rticipants of the confe- The Prime Minister said he
rence were later introduced to the hoped ~he conference would result
Prime Minister Mohammad Ha- in setting up guidelines which
shim MaiwandwaL would Dot only serve them but'
The Pl'ime Minister said he waS also help the go'\temment better
happy tc. know those who were understand their activities and'
working with. the Ministry of progress. .
Mines and Industries to help im· "Expeclations uf the people
plement industrial and construe-- from 1JS are high" the' Prime· Mi·
tio~ projects. . {lister saicl. "We must trY to save
fIe expressed the hope that ex- tjme and funds. and at the same
change. of views between the time not allow any slackening in.
Prime Minister the pare of our activibes. II we
unplement a· project more rapIdly
.... I.. than expected. we have accom·Accepts .nVltation plisbed '. commE!Ildabl~ thing".
The Prime MiniSler noted - thatTO' Visit Turkey one of the allegations ~ade ag-
ainst the -government 15 COrnIl>-j
tion. "1t is especially true in res.~~= ~w::~ Pak Commerce Soviet Film Week Opened
from misunderstanding". he said, Mi 0 A" 0 A· Of T
"but we must Dot act in a way DlSter rrlves' n nntversary reaty
~ cause misunderstanding ei-
ther. We must search for ways Here For Talks KABUL,·Feb.27.-
of preventing waste at money and ~ week of Soviet movies was lnan~ In Kabnl Sa-
see that all tbe 'funds allocated KABUL, Feb.'n.-The Minis- tnrdaY evening w1tb showing of a film eaIled. Abmad
and are spent rightly". ter of Commerce of Pakistan, In a speech marking the, occa,- had·mm,y successes during the
"Some of you, " the Prime Mi- Ghu1am Farouk, arrived in Kab1,1l sioo. Abdul Haq Walleb Direcior' of postwar y~ said WajIeh. He.
nister said in his add,ress, '-are in this moriUng by air. He was reo- Public· Relations of the Ministry Isaid at present there are several
charge of projects w11ich are Dot ceived at the airport bY Algba, of Cullure and Informabon said Afghan'studenls in tlu; Soviet
large. :,uf still with careful atten- nistan's Minister of. Commerce it is a pleasure to me- to in<iugu·. Union learniDg techniques - of ~
tion, your projects can contribute Dr. Nour Ali - rate· the Soviet Film Week here film production.. ·...We hoPe· to be
tj the state budget". schedul"!d for this' Ye.ar in accor- able in tbe future to send Afghan
Commenting on postponement The two commerce ministers dance with the cultural and scien- movies for, viewers in the Sov.
of livestock taxes, the Prime Mi· will have talks on' Ule proposed .titic coope.ration .protocol. _signed iet UniOD_ But this year only one
nister said, ''we know that the ~onal ~eren~_4. on- traIlSit- 'betWeen the-two countries in ear~ Afgan film will ~ sent there."
delay in the collectioD of this and 'cop>iqerce whigiwill be bela ly 1966'" '. I "Such cultural interchanges' are
·tax cawes a greafi~ in revenue,- in: Kabuf. and .C?D- the two coun-. ' The Soviet Union's fi1ni indus- effective in promoting ~riendship
but we took the step to eliminate tries Commerci:3l. reliltions. try has grown rapidly and has, ,?etween peoples of different coun-
bribery and corruption".' They started -their diScussion tries". Walleh concluded.
''Trial and punishment cannot at 10': 30 this maming in the Fa- Antonov To. Head Afghan . In Moscow Evgelli Ivanov;
remedy corruption,'" the Prime reign Mioistry Building. USSR Friendship'Society V1c:-presld"!'t. of' the Union of
Minister said and added "we (P' fUr; D 4) I . . - SOVIet socIeties for friendshj .............
sbonld also improve the condi- .•c • Tag<: MOSCOW, Feb, 27. ITass).- and cultural relations with \ f';:: -
tions which cause it. Conditions The ss:.year"ld ~ister S_erg;ei I {eign countries,' said reIations- bet.
which induce bribery should also F' U.s A II Antpnov was un~unously elect:- ween the two countries· were
be wiped out". Irsf . ~. po. 0 ed Salurday presldenl of the 5<>- determined for many 10Dg year..
''The government is fully ytet socle~ for. frien~p . an~ by the treaty signed, 45 years ago.
aware of this fact and is trying ...... - -nsL,"p Laun""L':'..1 aultural bes wltb Algbanistari. He said this at a meeting devo-
to eliminate the conditions which mug ",. . ~ ...neu He has. rep.Iac~ c:orresponding ted to the great anniversary at
encourage bribery". CAPE KENNEDy. ;FIorida. Feb. ,member of the SOVIet AcademY the Mosrow friendship house
.
."Bribl'ry always requires both a ~ (AP) Th . ~_. of Sciences Sergei Tolstov who The ambassador of Afghanistan
d ker" b ",..- e .most poweH~ IS ill . Mgiver an a ta e noted. rocket ev_er launched ,by the 'Uni. ,. ., , 10 o~cow Mohammad ·Arcl was
Referring to the collection of ted. Slates, a .Satnm-'IB, burled an At the meeting of the SOciety s a guest ot h.o.nour..
livestock tax the Prime Minister - ed A IIi ...........__1...: board SergeI Antonov was p~ A.'l exhibltion' devoted to Af.
KABUL, Feb. 26.-Abdlil Karim said il c used " db' unbm1aziann PO.1.~pSa°ver ed for his' coDqibu.bon' to ·the gbanlS'"-- was also' put on at theHaq·ani. Prts.ident of the JamiyatuI - a corrup....on an n- a ng re-eDWc.J - course tur-· trengtb' f fri dshi d ~
U1ama, Council of Divines bas been bery, and hence was a headache day and the craft was reco ered . s er.Ing 0 . en pan. friendship house
to the people. . .. . . v coopention between the two . . .
appoioted Deputy Ministez for Iepl The Prime Minist· b ped that after parachutmg mto ·the sea. countrieS. . The ~"V1'et -;-;"ter' Sergo; ,_
affairs, in the Ministry of Justice it er 0 I ~ ...~ .....~
the Ministry of Mines and In- Tbespectaculai: launching. was Sbergei,dAnlonoAlv 'b:i~te Sodurviet lonov. wbo was elected yesterday
was ann.ounced Thursday. dus~es would m'crease produ'~ . am assa or m g an . pres.'dent f th . ty fo Fri
I.U ...- .a -successful beginning to. a 10. ...- 0 e SOCle r 'e--,
He IS 70, He served. a number of tion to meet some of the coun- "Series lIf ApOllo shotS whose : \mg tb~ ~ve preVIOUS yecu:s and 15 ndship and cultural relations-y~ as a prof~r m .the CoUege try's foreign debts. ~ is- to laod Ainerican_astrona'u~'on noW Minister of Meat ~d _Milk: with Afghanistan, stressed in his
of Law aod Polibcal ~ce, and (CoDId. frvm pqe 4) . '.". m""" m' this· deca'de.: Industry. speech thai ''to keep friendshipbas also served as Presideot of the :=-::- =- ,:,..-,,...:.. .,...::..:.:..:,::.:::::___ be
Cassation Cowt. .' . .' ';'. • n..-een Afghan-USSR people,.
puHtye,:;~~~ ~ti~~~~ ~~' Ghana Council Wams :.DepresenfQfive Govt• . ~:rs ~~Ie:r:~PI~~
. . . . " . good-neIghbour!y relations bet-lim.. ACC~ Ghana, feb. 'no lAP). Radio Ghana llDll!'unced the Ito be. appomted. to draft a Dew ween stntes with diff ·t
Health Minis"ter -Ghana's N~tional Liberation military,.police leadSs wbo over. conslltullon which',must be ap!>"1 tems". Olen sys.Council announced SaturdaY it threw President Xwame Nkrumah roved in a nationwide referen~.. '
VIS" lOts Malarl"a has ."no polibcal 'ambitions .and is Thursday were "gratified to note dum belore it becomes e.lfective, AI L S •arneous to hand over. power to the spontaneoas lIiiuliness" of the the broadcast added. gnan- Oy,ef
a duly constituted Clvilian repre- people with. lhi!ii: ueUon. Tbe military leader, Lieulen- .
Eradicati"on. Dept. <enla:.::ti~ve::..:g::o.:..:ve:::mm=en:::t..:.". ,__.:A:.:::CO:nst1:·;tu~ti:on~-~'~Cg~:m~m~'l~~~io~n~- is ant General J. 1'- Ankrah, will Friendship Hailed' . address the nation MondaY. ' .•
KABUL. Feb. 'n.-The Minis- Chin P Sil -;. IOf~~n::,~ ~~~ s:i.~~~:::i By Nikolai:Ravich
ter of Public lfealth, Miss Kubra ese ress ~.nt OnGbana lbe revolt...They ate: . .
Nourzai, Saturday viSited the KABUL, .
"'. PEKING F b CD Tb Colon_' Emmanuel. K.. Kotoka. Feb.· 27.- Speaking 00Malaria Eradication Department's , e. 'n, PA).- . e preyent.aDYtliing that mighl from former se<on~ brigade coniman- the forthcqming 45th.llIlIlive=ry· of
beadqi.tarters in Alauddin. entire Chinese press completely ou~tunn~ jeopardise its der and meniber of the· NatiOnal the signing of the Afghan So¥iet
Dr Kad'· ass;---t p-'dent ignored Ghanaian president Kwa- re'c'tions' Wl·th .the· -new Ghana re- .
• ..... 1O>WUIo ~~ ~ Liberation ·Council, now named Friendship Treaty. Nikolai I.bvicb."
'provided ,..the minister with in~ me Nkrumab's statement that he gizpe. . - . ~. Major Ge.neral and the Comman':, ·a Soviet writer said in a broad~
formation on laboratories and still regards Jiimself as his coun.· on the ..otller hand it- is difIi- --
branches of tbe department. ' -'s co "'t" aI be d and ult to . tba" . der in Chief of GhaIa '-:ar,med east on Ta.dio Moscow that the two~, usw Uwon a c . assume' t.. the absence '
Malana erad,'cati'OD pro-~~e ·omman·der m' -"'ef of the Gba of Nkrumab' forces, ·Colonel A. K. Ocran,' flrsi .nations friendship founded 45. y--&.~ I. • --...:uJ - s statement in the ...-~
m· Algh--'--- IS' 17 y___ old. . Chin "" brigade commander and council ago bas: been s~ngthened further·w=_ _. na.an army. ese press means,.that Peking .
In the "-t 14 y.'_ of'the p-" member, now promoted .to br,ig~d. 'since then..lU-:i.......... ..v- Neither is there even any men~ no longer considers Nkrumah as ier: and major A A Aferifa was
gramme, Malaria, in the infecled bon that a coup d'elat look place the de jure head of State. named • lieutenant cOlonel
Parts of the country was brought m A~ Thursday. I ·'.¥estetn observers 'no:w expect Sevenl' Dooksb6ps .of, the' dis-
under ""ntrol The ,act. that Nkrumab's. ~e I Nltt'!!mah· to ~ve_' 'here sbortly ded Co
By n-- y'ear the d t ;-_. tim f~- Afri" ban· nvenbon People's Par-~. r'__ oes no appear a s.......e e m I u' ~me' can. country wbere t . ked Saturd d'
will cover about six million --- the prss· is seen by political Ob-I he can more .....~--rem·- am' m' con- y were, ransac· ay an :
P
'e. r-- -..... radio Ghana said demonstrators
l' servers as a confirmaboo that the lact with pnssihJ<\ ·political sup- d tr ed ''p 'd d' .
This yoar 500.000 blood samples planned meeting Friday between PO':!ers in GhaiuL"._ 0: ~ks". ropagan a an VlCl-
were examined by the centre. Nkrumah and top Chintse stat.... . IiI the meanmne ~ah is
Ma1aria eradication in Atghan- men did not come off. continwng to live in' the official
isian . has reached· the state of This official Chinese attitude is Chinese foteig" .'VisitO'\'S residence
surv:eiIlance in the last two or regarded as mdicating that . the and has so fii' refuSed to receive
three yeanl, Dr. Kad1r uI4. Chinese government is anxious to the press. ':
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FEBRUARY 26, 1966
Rome
Wilson, Kosygin
Athens
BetneReplies
To Ho's Message
BERNE, Switzerland. Feb, 26,
(Reuter).-Switzerland Friday told
N9rth Vietnam it was ready to pra-.
vide aU· necessary facilities for a
possible peace conference,
, [n a message delivered to the
North Vietnamese Charge d'Atfai~s .
in Peking by the Swiss Ambassador
Berne ·also said it stood prepared to
i use its good offices to belp settle
the Vietnam war.
The message added that the sit·
uation in Vietnam was a source of
growing concern tQ Switzerland, em.
bassy sources said.
The 'Swiss message was a reply 'to
a letter. from PresIdent Ho Chi
Minh dated Jan. 24 which Wa.! si-
milar to others sent by the North
Vietnamese head of state to other
governments,
Earlier this month Switzerland
assured Pope Paul that it was ready
to belp towards ending the Vietnam
conftlcI and would welcome a peace
conference on its territory.
Kabul' Shar·e·Nou. Phone: 22501
Lufthansa
These are places which you maY
have wanted to see for a 'long
time. Why not include all or some
of them in your next trip to
Germany or USA? There. are no
additionalcQsts . .< except for your
stay of course) !
There are. many ,other stop _over
possibilities, also to other parts
of the worldl May we Ihercfore
suggest that you call us or your
Travel A'gent when yOll are
planning your. next trip? We
will gladly tefl you all about HI
•
8
Beirut -
Istanbur-
Soviet Space Dogs
Faring Well Aboard
SatelliteCosmos-nO.
'c
Doshi-Puli Khumri
Road Surfacing
Began Wednesday
Pakistani soldiers also honour-
ed the Tashkent Declaration and
withdrew from Indian territory,
the ministrY announced.
t
FAttAHFARMERS
TO FIGHT BEES
Nkrumah...
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Nangarhar Project Council Home Ne':DsIn Brief I Britain's Election Campaign
Approves Draft Regulations pan ~~;;,~ ~~iut~'o/EJlC::':'~ Opens Unofficially Sunday
d Sayed Mustafa Amiri. left for New . LONDON, FEbruary 26, (Renler).-On SettllOng ·IrrlOgated Lan Zealaod Thursday for further edu' n_AIN'S . ~...;., I-~ aI unom-eatioo in geograpby under a B"'u. geu.",~ - e "",uOD camp go opens
JALALABAD, Febrnary 26.- UNESCO scbolanbip. clally this weekend-tboDgh PrIme MInIster Harold Wilson
~ draft regulations OD settlemeDt of lJOpnlatloD OD tbe lands bas yet to annowu:e the dale of tbe coDlest, widely tipped lor
brougbt under irrigatioD by the Nangarbar Canal project, v"__ March 3L
h .ty KABUL, Feb. 26.-Abdul A..I..l4 Most 01 the nation's 630 mem- majority for the government of
prepared by Nangarhar Development Ant on t were approv· Iik Nasiri, a teacher at the com- bern of parliament left LOndon more than lOO .. seats--compared
ed Friday by the High Council of the Anthority, mercial school. left 'Kabul lOurs- Friday .for their constituencies' to. with its present overall margin ?f
The Council met under the I AJtba~ Raza•.Agricuhure Minister. day for New Zealand under the start their individual campaigns only three. .
chainnanship of Eng. Mohammad, The council also met Thursday Colonitio Programme for studies in in anticipation of a formal an- But there are two big factors
• to disc,l$S proposals made by the educaton. nouncement from 10 Downmg which eculd upset. predicitions of
Nanga'rhar Development Authori- Street. likely to be made next a landslide Labour win: The de-
tY. in regard to utilisation of land Monday or Tuesday. cision of the 11 per cent of elee-·u~til it is tiistributed to the peo- KABlJL. Feb. 26•....:.A correspon- Wilson himself is to make a major tors still reported unstlI'e how
pie. dent of the London Times, Richard speech at a Labour parly rally to- 'they will- vote and the fate of the
. The Council members late Harris arrived here Thursday at the day, less than 4B hours after his minority -Liberal Party candi·
Thursd3Y inspected the plots invitation ~f the Ministry of Infor- return from talks with Soviet dates.
which have been cultivated and mation anl1 Culture. leaders in Moscow"
leveled this year. and the areas He was I received at the airport by Conservative opPosition leader
which lirt. nC\w bemg leveled. Director 'df the Cultural Relations Edward Heath has. cancelled plans
The, perma;n~nt members of ~e De artme It in the Ministry. to visit Paris and is spending the
Council. MIOls,terS of Interior., 6urin8: is ooe week stay here weekend near Lcfndon.
Finance, Plannmg, B.?d Governor Harris wi hold talks aDd VISit The Labour Government's chan~
of Nansa~har were p.res~nt...,at some 'Pro 'nees. Ices of- strengthe.ning its bold 'on
both meetmgs of the council. I . power in an early contest receiv-·
Last year 5500 hectars of land ed a further push Friday when
WaS levelled out of this 3000 hee· KABUL Feb, 26.-The· director I a leading national opinion poll
tars are now cultivated. of the vet rinary department of the estimated. the party has 8 nine
Ministry f Agriculture who bad per cent popularity lead over
gone for .urther ~tudies in, animal conservatives. .,
husbandry,) to UOlted States under Thls is a three.per cent in~
a L:SAID l programme returned to crease~:l Labour's lead over the
Kabul Thursday, pasf three weeks, and could fore-
t shadow a House of Commons
Bhutto Attacks
Mrs" Gandhi's
Rem3!rkOnKaslimir
(Conld. from page 1)
ment and ·the constitution and dis·
banded Nkrumah·s. Convention Reo-
pie's Party and said its leaders
would be arrested. _
It also began releasing people
jailed by Nkrumah fw:· political
offences-56 were freed 10 the first
batch, . ,
Reports reaching here la~e Thurs~
day night said that _the army was in
virtually complete _.control of "the
·Ghanaian capital of Accra.
Acco'rding to the reports. the only
remaining pocket of resistance in
Accra was a group of diehards and
Civilian presidential .guards hold-~
109 out in flagStaff house, the pre-
SIdent's residence.
A commentary on radio . Ghana
after the evening news bulletin ac· FARAH. Feb. 26.-A fifteen-
cused President Nkrumah of using member committee of farmers and
power capriciously and ''treating orchard owners, was formed Thurs-
Ghana a, if it were bis own pro- day to conduct studies, in collabo-
perty", . ration with provincial Department
Crowds thronged streets in Accra- of Agriculture, on ways to fight
Friday as police ~,rs with sc~m- bees,"
ing sirens and minibuses whis~ed, Bees cause considerable damage
ministers and sc:nior party officIals td the crops and vineyards in this
of deposed Preslde~t Dr. Kwame, province. In summer, flocks of m~DY RAWALPINDI. Feb. 26, lReu~ MOSCOW, F.eb. 26, (Reuter).-
Nkrumah to deten.tIon ~tres., i 'thousands invade the grape vme- ter).-?aklStall ap.Dounced Friday Breezy and Blacky, Soviet Union's
~e newly:<reated national ~be- yards, orchards, and fields, it would meet India for two-d.ay latest space dogs, are faring weU
.rallen council launched a nalIan· II is estimated that more than a mimsterial ,talks here Dext Tues- on their voyage aboard the satellite
wi~e .manhunt .f~r .o.tb~r N~~a.h third of th.; harvest in Farah is des· day to nrake clear it has not sof- Cosmos-IIO. Tass News Agency re-~ce.r:> and ~J.[IISters IDcludmg.his .troyed by beeS. ten~ Its stan.d on the basic dis- ported last night .
'Imh-born advl~r. ~eo~rey Bmg, The committee was; formed at a pute of Kashmir, . The dogs have been spinning
who )ras .been 'l~vestlgat1Dg alleged meeting presided over by governor An official spokesman ,here saJd ,roun,d earth .since last Tuesday on
cases of corruption for the last two Mohammad Nasir I:<eshawarz. 1 the, meeting~the first smce the a tnp that ,IS reckon~ to make
years, . The committee- will prepare a re- tension reducmg Tashkent dec- them the highest flymg animals I CCcmt:t. tn..... 1)
Ghana radio said singing, danc- port on bees-bow and where they laration w~ signed Jan. 7-was ever. I The sid_es cteclared their desire
ins and merryma.k.ing took. p~ce lay their eggs. and their patterns of a '-satiSfactory beginn~g". ., The biological instruments are ,re- , "to mak.e every effort to reduce
throughout Gbana Thursday night the method of their growth and But in Lahore ForeIgn ¥IDlS- laying back information about "the tension, to 'improve the interna-
as the news of Nkrumah's overthrow movement. ter Zulfikar Ali Bhutto issued, a condition bf the dogs, tional situation, to avert the
spread. REA'CTIONS TO press st&tement sharply attackmg I There-'as still no information on . threat of nuclear war."
'The capital. was full- of troops . Indian Prime. Minister Mrs, .In- I· whether Breezy and Blacky will be StriVing for an improvement in
Fnday. but. hfe was slowly return· . dira G~ndhl for reaffirmmg, brought back to earth. . Soviet-British relations in all
109 10 normal. ,GHANA COUP Thursday that Indi~ would not I Iran National Airlines To spheres, both governments agreed
The overthrow was symbolised negotiate on KashImr. • . to study measures "to widen the
Friday by market mammies (stall A Tass llespatch from Conakry Bhutto said the Kashmir argu- Purchase 2 Boemg Jets . basis and to develop a high. level
holders) balancing hunks of granite says President Sekou Toure in ,a ment "cannot be resolved by a WASHINGTON, Feb, 26, (Reu- of trade, in. both, directions," It
on statues of the over life-sized of tele&ram to Dr, Nkruroah has said blind obsession and a monologue ter),-Iran National Airlines will was resolved' to discuss the possi-
Nkrumah which stood outside par- .tbat obviously the coup bad been which persists tn,the fantasy of buy two Boeing-727 jet airliners un- bility of concluding a navigation
llament building, perpetrated by i!f1periatism-this· the slo~an that Jammu and Kash~ der a loan agreement signed here agreement between the ,USSR and
His downfall 'in stone came When mortal enemy of freedom, miT h <in iritegral part ·of India", Friday with the Uruted States ex- Great Britain and also ,to hold
a construction gang moved .in with The telegram expresses Sekou The government spokesman [port import bank, discussions on the possibility of
a crane and toppled the statue to the Toure's conviction that Nkrumah said a 25--men indian delegation, The bank agreed to loan Iran. ex-pand.ing air traffic,
ground,. It depicts ~resideot, Nkr-u- will win in the eod and ·says that including th~ .foreign, trade ·a.nd I$9,760.00l? of th~ ,$12.200,00l? pur· I .Al~xei -Kosygin acceP.ted an in-
mah With arm upraIsed gazmg out the ousted President will be weI- transport mmlSters, would arrive chase pnce. WhlCD also IOcludes vltatlOn te· pay an offiCIal Yisit to
ovec the gulf of Guinea. 11& granite come in Guinea, on Monday afternoon, i spare ~a~ts. e~uipment and funds IBri,tain. The date of the visit will
pedes!al was broken up with the The Soviet reaction is that the The talks may start Dn Mon-' for trammg ptlots. be agreed subsequently,
statue and the pieces given to the coup m Ghana IS the work of the day 'evening 'but would begin for~
crowds. • American' Central Intelligence Ag- mally:>n 'Tuesday.
~~ana rad;io said "aJ;1other 450 ency. Mean":,,hile, accordin~ ~o DPA
pollll~al detamees were to be releas- I An ,AP desp~~cb fr?rn Washing- the Indian .Defence ~~ster an-
ed Fnday,. ton said the military Junta that ous- nounced Fnday that In accord~
An AP despatch from Cairo said ted President Kwame Nkrumah has ance with the Tashkent Declara-
'lhe Egyptia?borne wife of G~~a'i.. approacheii the American ambassa~ ti?n" 411 Indian troo~ ha~ b~
o~sted "President. Kwa~ Nkrizm~ dor to Accra on the question of WIthdrawn, from. ~ak1Stan.i tern~
said Fnday she IS worned about her recognition. tht U,S, State Depart- tory to theIr poslllon of August 5
?usband. but coni!dent 'he will "act menlo annoUnced Friday. of last y~ar. .
10 the Tight way In :he present Cir- 'press officer Robert 1. McCloskey The v,,'1thdrawal operat.lOn be-
cumslances". " said in response to questions that gao exactly one month ago yes-
Mrs. Fathta Halem Nkrumah, there were "some preliminary dis. terday.
35, told -the Associated Press she cussions in Accra with our ambas- Prior to their withdrawal the
has. c:ab1ed, .ber husband in Peking sador" on. the question of recogni- soldiers repaired "p~laces, tem~
adVlsmg hun that she ,and their 'tion Franklin Williams is the Arne- pIes and statues which had been
lh~ee c~ildr~n are safe. in Cairo. rica~ envoy to Ghana, d~m~ed in t!,I~ clash with P~-
The children, are Gam~t- 9, Samia, But McCloskey said that it is ~taDi troops the defence ml-
Sand John.,_4..:' "too early" to talk. of recognition in ~llstry a!,"ounced. .All d~ence
"!'hey arnyed ~ ft!ro shortly the same way as it is "too early to mstalIa~lons were either destroy-
belore. daw.n. Fnday_ aboard an say" whether the military coup can ~ or ~lS~antled, C~nfiscated Pa-
EgyptIan alrlmer from Accra. She be regarded as successfully conclu. klstanl property has been return-
described whak she caUed Thursday's ded. 00.
da~ of te~or .when "the coup broke, McCloskey could not confirm a
, M~. ~hildren were tenified", she news dispatch that said the libera-
said, ..We spent alrJ'1ost the entire tion council has ordered Soviet and
d~y III the presidential residence Chinese citizens to leave the country.
WIthout food and without -knowing McClosky was firm in rejecting
whtther we wou1d be killed. It was an aUegation in a Soviet newspaper
a day of terror". . which claimed to have detected.
"I ,.am ,wor~ied about my hus. American and British intelligence
band , she said. "He is a strong behind the coup. -
~an ,belOVed, in Ghana, 1 am sure I "1 can assure you that the U,S.
be will a,ct In the right way in the government is not involved in any
pr.esent clrc~mstances", way, shape or form", the spokes-
Mrs, Nkrumah said she had not man said He added'ha~ any direct word from ·him. "All e;idence we have indicates
I am h.opeft:t1 COndj~pns will re- that it is a purely iQternal Ghanaian BAGHLAN. Feb. 26.-Work on
.~urnb [0 nor.mal, m Accra 'and that my matter'~. 1aspb;llting the Doshi-Puli Khumri
u,s and will be able to return':, she ' highway began Wednesday. It is
sal~. . KataW32 WoIeswal Returns carried· 'out by the Labour Corps
_ e ,rebels in Ghana treated me Abdul Kadir Kazi, former wcr seventh unit.~ If r wer~ some kind of enemy lesWal of Katawiz, returned after a The 26 kilometre road is a part
ar;fero;:: to them", year of stUdies in the United States of the aspbaltit!g PF"0ject from' Do·
mist~t~ reported, she was Dot in the field of local administration, I~ to Sher~ Bandar, the port i.
. Thu~y. . on the Oxm nver. L .-:~----------__,-.,....-,,...J
r j
